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PANAMA CANAL EMERGENCY DAMS 

GATUN LAKE, eighty-five feet above sea level, is the reservoir 
holding the water to feed the Gatun Locks (which lead to the 

Atlantic) and the Miraflores and Pedro Miguel locks on the Pacific end of 
the canal. 

Every ship going through the canal in either direction uses the water from 

Gatun Lake to lift it from the one ocean and lower it into the other. 
Should some accident destroy a lock, the weight of the water released 
might force down the others and cause tremendous damage and, by lower- 
ing the level of the lake, make the canal inoperative until rain had refilled 
the lake. 

Therefore these big emergency dams were constructed. Normally they 
are not used. In emergencies they would be swung over the locks, the gates 
would drop into position and effectually dam the opening. 

Otis engineers designed, constructed and installed the machinery for 
operating six of these gigantic dams. It is a feat typical of the world-wide 
scope of Otis activities in engineering and the vertical transportation of 
men and materials. 

Most of the famous buildings of the world 
are equipped with Otis Elevators. 

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY : 
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World 
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
! 

| WE ARE MOVING 
| 

s | G66— STATE ST. —G66 
RIGHT NEXT TO LAWRENCE'S ' 

RIDER’S PEN SHOP 
| 

+ A att mata 

ttt 5 
YOUR APPEARANCE WANTS TO BE i 

RIGHT 
| Let us make it so . {. | That Suit will be ! CLEANED and PRESSED i AT THE i | 22% PANTORIUM 52050 Madison, Wisconsin 

B. 1180 — B. 1598 
i $6.00 Tickets for $5.00 i 

me tanita ea Ft tt tH fete " ! 
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| 

2 | 15¢ CAMELS 15¢ | 
i I 
i Hemo—More Than Malted Milk _______________1Be ; 

Cc emo: ore an alte 1 Cc | 

Sundaes -_----__--- eB : 

A All Tin Tobaccos __________-_-______ iB A | | 
| M 8 POCKET BILLIARD TABLES M | 

| E 2 BILLIARD TABLES - 
AT 

i$ CAMELS | | | . ' 

| $s Ss | | 613 University Ave. 
| 

| | 15c CAMELS Sc | 
| 
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| The Wi in BI | | | e Wisconsin Blue Print Co. | 
| | 
| aaa | 
; Se PPE : I 
EON MEO We carry a full line of i 

| aera reel RICHTER 
a | FIRST QUALITY | 
| * eS ae i DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS | 
| terres ee: ama | 
| k eS ae ‘| This set 828HS listing at $38.25 | 

Pe will be sold during October with 

| ee py a 40% discount. | 

te Ss Gs ee See us for real prices on engi- t 
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| ea EAT PEO ATED ERE OEM neering equipment. | 

BLUE PRINTS SERVICE RECTIGRAPHS 

26 West Mifflin St. Phone Badger 6800 ; 
ae Ho 
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| | 
| CAFETERIA . . | 
| Music every Evening | 

i | 

| LAWRENCE’S | l | 
| 662 State Street. i 
| .. RESTAURANT .. | 
8 renee tm nemetneme tnree tte trometer emetic apn ig popes danieggenianims 

a NH SN I et a + 

| L | IT’S TIME TO BUY | 
If Your Eyes Trouble You, Consult Us YOUR OVERCOAT 

l : ! | Rich, warm shades, beautiful weaves, fine fleecy | 

| J. L. KLITSNER ! ! textiles, A style for all preferences, belted or ! 

OPTOMETRIST ; straight box: hae Tong ulsters with deep collars, i 

i i i raglan and set in sleeves. i 

218 State Street Phone B. 3165 1 The best values in years $30 to $57 
7 g 8 . DD 2 

“That Eyes May See With More Comfort” Speths 

Uh tfc el 
All the New Music at HOOK BROS.
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It will pay you to 
e e e 

listen to this music 
AX over the country the whistle is blowing for 

the kick-off, the start of that great game— 
another college year. 

Be on your toes when the whistle blows. A good 

start will carry you well on toward your goal. 

Let the football candidate start by working 
away till his muscles ache from bucking the line. 

Let the aspirant for manager put in careful 
study of his team’s needs, always eager to help 

| — arranging a trip or carrying a pail of water. 

Let the publications man be alert for news and 
tireless in learning the details of editorial work. 

Whatever activity you come out for, crowd a 

lot of energy into these early Fall days. 

And if a good start helps win campus honors, 
it helps win class room honors, too. The sure way 

Jf to be up in your work is to aim now for regularity 
/ Published in at lectures, up-to-date note-books and particular 

th a sapeteat of Ble attention tothe early chapters of text-books, thus 
trical Development by . . E 

an Institution that will getting a grip on the basics. 
\ be helped by what- This is best in the long run, and—selfishly—it is 
\ ever helps the easiest inthe longrun. That is, if life after college is 

snanstiy. made easier by the things a bigger income can buy. 

pp > 

western Electric Company 
Since 1869 makers and distributors or electrical equipment 

Number 21 of a series 
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i When You Think of Jewelry, Think of 1 COME ON OVER i 

! 1 | 3 

i , ii and See Our New Line of i 

KLITSNER'S — {| ; i 
i ii OVERCOATS i 

SEE eee neat ik SEYELER —_ i Body and Sleeves will be Chamois Skin 

| 218 State St. Phone B. 3165 | I Lined Without Extra Charge ! 

“The name Klitsner on the box, like 14-k 1] Prices, $35 - $50 

i gold, means its genuine” ' I . . i 

i | | 0.C. ANDERSON 815 University Ave. | 
en en ne nt ttt tt te tt tt tt ttt nnn te net at tt ttt tattle 

rs ‘ reas | 

t | | 

| GENUINE BARGAINS { | MORE HORSES BETTER HORSES | 

| IN Il | 
! i | 
| GENUINE ARMY GOODS j | a | 
i . ; i) 
+ 16 in. High Top Boot, water- toe 
| : 2 1 of . 

| “pal ane at Sindh $6.45 | | RIDING is an ART. | 
| rs 1 | 
! Corduroy Breeches, best qual- 1 | ; 
| ity Red Bank =e $4.25 | i WE: teach the ART. 

| 1 | ; 
All Wool Army Sox ~-------- $0 39 Sn — — ae 

t ° lt ! 

! Officers’ Cordo Calf, fine dress | | 

fo SHOES 2mm $4.50 ; | BLACKHAWK RIDING ACADEMY i 
i i 1019 CONKLIN PLACE I 
| Army Shoes, Goodyear Welt_ $4.25 i | Call B. 6452 | 

! tot 
| All Leather Outside Vests $10.00: | | 
| i | 
| Please Mention Engineer i i +t peg By | 

| pena: 1 : 
| Madison Army and Navy Store | | | 
| 212 E. Main Street i | NEW EQUIPMENT REASONABLE RATES 

to 
- eee ent enntnnh ne ti Na 

Spanien or yen eee ne RL A HI 

I | 
WE CALL OUR NEW HOME AND DELIVER ' 

| Save 10% was designed to enable us to give Save 20% 

j BETTER SERVICE on i 

on 8 V Credit 

i Cash in a i 

; $6.00 for $5.00 j 
Calls CLEANING, PRESSING and REPAIRING $3.00 for $2.50 

1307 University Ave. MINTZ BROS. Phone B. 1056 

i i 
pga mens 

Get the Late Records at HOOK BROS.
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! | 
| j 66 9Q99 | WHITE'S 

A NE W STORE NATIONALLY KNOWN AND USED 

| Filled with tk ; . eg wit the | Drawing Instruments 
l I 
NE Ww ER THINGS i APPROVED and RECOMMENDED by the 

| DEPARTMENT of MECHANICAL DRAW- 

LAkcE sales means changing stocks, | ING, may be bought at any first class Supply 

i and newer merchandise. Stu- Store or directly from the 

| dents, who are discriminating, have i 

recognized that this is so at Karstens, i FACTORY AT MILWAUKEE 
and have helped make it Madison’s most I 

i popular clothing store. ————— 

i ! l | 
! i Ask for ' ' | KARSTENS | « 99 

| Master” No. 45 
i ! (CENTER ADJUSTMENT) 
i “The Store Of Friendly Service” 

22-24 No. Carroll | “ 
j ! 66 ° 499 yd Euclid” No. 40 

(SIDE ADJUSTMENT) 
a 

! | 
| ’ i é . 
i Runkel Ss Barber Shop Prices to Students: 

| i No. 45, $18.50; No. 40, $15.50 
10—CHAIRS—10 i 

: | a 
|! Where You can Get a Complete Line of i 
| 2 

TOILET ARTICLES | These Instruments are WISCONSIN MADE, 
On State — Near Frances and, as regards ACCURACY, WORKMAN- 

| . j; SHIP and BEAUTY OF FINISH, are UN- | | 
ee oe SURPASSED by other American or by Eu- 

ns ropean P roducts. 

1 = 

| (> EVERSHARPS — | ae 
The value of Eversharps in | ‘a ‘i 

i class room work is unquestioned, ' ! 

| —always ready for any notes ! David White Co. ne. 
| you may want to take. ! 

We have a complete showing. Manufacturers of Surveying and Drawing Instruments 

1 , ; 901-915 Ches s Netherwood S i 901-915 hestnut St 

i 519 STATE MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

Lo 
Fe nt 1 04 8 8 8 th hhh tt tt hte 
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| | 
a King cornet 

| | offers the utmost in this! 
i 

instrument-:-terms 
| | 
i = 

UNIVERSITY MUSIC SHOP 
at 511 State St. — Phone Badger 7272 

Bee a i re rm ccc ete a il 

i Bt A tt 

| ee een DO YOU WANT A SHIRT LIKE THIS? | 

Zz This and its mates in grays and tans may be had for $1.85 and up at 

lat MINTZ BROS | | \ . . | 
i | ) l/ Our Old Reputation and Modern New Store have made us Campus Favorites 

i TS | 4: 
1 i eee Our Tailoring Department | 

ww | in its new quarters is in a position to give the Quickest and Best Serv- 
i SS ice in Cleaning, Pressing and Altering | 

MINTZ BROS. 1307 University Ave. ' 
ee i Se ee I ae 
eT eT 

| 1 | 
WELCOME ENGINEERS | 

& i . 

We are Always Pleased to Meet | ! 

! | 
AN ENGINEER i | Branch 

| i . | 
| | Bank of Wisconsin | 

CT | —__ | 
i Pe coolnlon om soo | | | 

|G (S22) * yeemmmca o (Sey G | | CAPITAL and SURPLUS, $360,000.00 | 

| I ! [| | | | YELLOW CAB& TRANSFER CO. | | Sw anéllmn se | 
i t | 
i 643 East Wilson St. i | 

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow i | 

eh 
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DAYLIGHT ILLUMINATION. : ey arian 
Hd q ‘ a poe el 

Laeger ni . a 

ee it ae bled ele | 
. a. rt Fi Bas mM ‘ oN The angle of refraction being equal to the angle Li 4 uy : ih vy a Cha eee | AUN 

of incident, it is a simple matter to determine the ie tile | a TM tai lem it 
correct angles to use in manufacturing glass which g : ai He ; , 
will give good illumination. But for proper in- Ae ae be 
dustrial plant illumination, there is more to be L lee Ma pe 
considered than mere deflection of light. The = eis | Ee 
direct beam of light must be eliminated in order a Pr ie 
to prevent sun glare, which is objectionable on ac- , 4 . Hy e 
count of its causing heavy shadows and strong y ie 4 
contrasts which decrease the efficiency of em- fe ee es 
ployees and necessitate the use of shades which sui a — 
in turn reduce the light to such an extent that 

daylight illumination any distance from the light Five 11000 kv.0, 17500 hn, 6 ae Hea Se Pa its 
source is not sufficient. Therefore, in order to 

produce a glass which when used in the windows Complete Power Units 
of industrial plants will produce ag near to ideal 
illumination as possible, we must first eliminate Through mammoth electrical units in 
the direct rays of the sun by deflecting the light many large central stations and from 
to the ceiling and side walls which re-deflect it thousands of installations in plants of all back t dist 25 to 50 feet f . sizes, Allis-Chalmers equipment is furnish- 

ack tO a custance . to feet rom the window ing light and power to a multitude of throughout the entire working area. To accom- homes and industrial establishments. 
plish this we have scientifically designed a type Complete units having generators driven 
of glass which is named “Factrolite.” by water power, steam, gas or oil are built 

in the Allis-Chalmers factories. 
Factrolite consists of 30 ribs to the inch, run-. With the complete equipment built under 

ning at right angles, forming 900 pyramidical a single supervision, the many details, 
prisms or 3,600 light deflecting surfaces which complications and delays incident to di- 
completely disintegrate the direct beam of light vided responsibility are avoided. 
from the sun. Furthermore, the depressions in Consult Allis-Chalmers in your power problems 
the surface of Factrolite are so slight that the 
acc lati i i inimi : umulation of dirt and dust is minimized and Allis-Chalmers Products 
can be perfectly cleaned with an ordinary dry ; . . ° ‘ scrubbing brush. Incidentally, the cleaning of Electrical Machinery Baer Mill Mackin? 

i i i a Steam Engines Air Compressors wandows is most important for keeping up pro- Condensers ‘Air Brakes 
duction and increasing the efficiency of any in- Hydraulic Turbines Steam and Electric Hoists 

. . . Pumping Engines Farm Tractors dustrial plant and should be given more considera- Centrifugal Pumps Bower, Transmission 
o * Gas Engines achinery 

tion in plant management. Mining Machinery Perforated Metal 
Metallurgical Machinery Timber Treating and 

If you are interested in the distribution of light Crushing & Cement Machy. Preserving Machinery 
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy ct yi Fy (al 
Laboratory Report—“Factrolited.” (a) LILIS = LY ie DY 

| Ld ma ANY 5 
a COMP MISSISSIPPI WIRE GLASS CO, = eee ° A 

220 Fifth Avenue, erembilgtnicat Mactineny seem LUMpinG, ENOINES. 

een eine TOE Sa courses tn snanes St. Louis. New York. Chicago, OAS MINING MACHINER ed “Sra tn ekeciaie writs 
perp erin eon tg Mar at ster aa Neale 

No. 1. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. U.S.A. 
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! | 
| 
i ESTABLISHED 1854 | 

| | 
| . | Conklin & Sons Company 
| | 

COAL, WOOD and MENDOTA LAKE ICE 

Cement, Stucco, White Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe 

Main Office: 24 E. Mifflin St. Phone Badger 25 | 

et 
ii ee he aay 

! ! 
| ECONOMY SHOES 
| FOR MEN ' 
| $3.95 $5.00 and $6.00 
| : 
i 401 STATE STREET ! 
Ae ee are i a eg agen ia te ceteris 
8 ttt HH HH HR AHHH a 

| eg . | 
Engravers Print Shop Printers | 

i Broom and Gorham i 

cd 
Oe tm rs | pA A A A A A HD t 

4 4 | Drawing Inks 5 

| * " | | Eternal Writing Ink: I 

|The CW-OZ@% || 2 y)Enerosing ak 
g & 2 i pauey ie unter Bas e 

Malteds, Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy ie HIGGINS Drawing Board Paste | 

| HOME-MADE PIES | | feed 2 | tO Manis ea > * | 

i Our Hamburger and Coffee makes one crave for more i i Sate Are the Finest and Best Goods of their Kind 

! QUICK SERVICE ol hives and adopt he. Higgins Inks “and Aahesives gy will be a reveladon | 

Next to University Ave. Pestoffice seu “nr DEALERS "GENERALLY “meas ! 

i OPERATED BY STUDENTS il CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs. i 
i i i Branches: Chicago, London—271 Ninth St., Brooklyn, N.Y. i 

oan ee ate nee at ete emeafe Geen net ett ett ttt 
en er? 

| TELEPHONES 1821 - 1822 525 - 527 UNIVERSITY AVE. | 

| American Ice Cream Company | 
i H. A. HASS, Proprietor ! 

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of ' 

FANCY ICE CREAMS, ICES. SHERBETS, Erc. 
i THE CREAM OF CREAMS i 

MADISON, WIS. ' 

Bee a a ND 
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Eliminating Waste in Blasti 
The preparation and execution of careful some contracting, quarrying and mining 
plans for all drilling and blasting operations companies have prevented waste and re- 
is a positive, well-defined and unescapable duced costs. 
responsibility upon management in the In the industries investigated by the Com- industries that consume explosives. mittee of the Federated American Engi- 
Our book, “Eliminating Waste in Blasting”, neering Societies, appointed by Herbert 
was written to assist users of explosives in ioe of the snete. Wy held jeronable 
preventing waste of time, labor, and ma- fr 50% © the waste, We are doing all we 
terials. It contains chapters on Planning C2" t© athe ee Of ennhecivs Preventing 
the Work; Drilling; Choice of Explosives; anh in ii fe MSE f eran Seb) Sat 
Distribution of Explosives; Advantages of wd, ue ae drill WAYS ‘dbl, ice yOu. Nave 
No. 8 Blasting Caps; Increasing Efficiency Te@UCe4 your drilling and blasting costs. 
by Use of Stemming; Preventing Waste in Write to our advertising department, 942 
Firing with Fuse and Caps, and in Firing King Street, Wilmington, Delaware, for a 
by Electricity; and on the advantages of free copy of our book, “Eliminating Waste 
Cordeau. It describes methods by which in Blasting”, 

=s Nu SS 

OW DER GA company 
Allentown, Pa. Chicago, Ill. Hazleton, Pa. FT BN! Louiuille, Ky. Pittsburgh, Pa Salt Lake City, Utah Birmingham, Ala. Denver, Colo. Huntington, W.Va. = 443] New York City Pottsville, Pa. San Francisco, Cal. Buffalo, N. Y. Duluth, Minn. Joplin, Mo. ==> Norristown, Pa. St. Louis, Mo. Wilkesbarre, Pa. Chattanooga, Tenn. Los Angeles, Cal. (45 S Pittsburg, Kan. Wilmington, Del. 
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FROM GILBERT S EY} Phase) DE MAGNETE — 
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“WorD MONGERS”and 
66 

CHATTERING BARBERS” 
“Word mongers” and “chattering barbers,” Gitbert called 

those of his predecessors who asserted that a wound made 
by a magnetized needle was painless, that a magnet will 
attract silver, that the diamond will draw iron, that the 
magnet thirsts and dies in the absence of iron, that a magnet, 
pulverized and taken with sweetened water, will cure 
headaches and prevent fat. 

Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had donc much to explain 
magnetism and electricity through experiment. He found 
that by hammering iron held ia 2 magnctic meridian it can 
be magnetized. He discovered that the compass needle is 
controled by the earth’s magnetism and that one magnet 
can remagnetize another that has Jost its power. He noted 
the common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, among 
them diamonds, as wel] as glass, crystals, and stones, end 
was the first to study electricity as a distinct force. 

* one a | 
“Not in books, but in things themselves, look for knowl- 

edge,” he shouted. This man helped to revolutionize methods 
of thinking—helped to make electricity what it has become. 
His fellow men were little concerned with him and his expczi- 
ments. “Will Quéen Elizabeth marry~-and whos?” they 
were asking. : ; ; 

Elizabeth’s flirtations mean little td us. Gilbert’s method 
means much. It is the method that. has made modern 
electricity what it has become, the méthod\which enabled 
the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Com- 
pany to discover new electrical principles now ‘applied in : 
transmitting power for hundreds of miles, in lighting homes : 
electrically, in aiding physicians with the X-rays, in freeing 
civilization from drudgery. . 

4 KX e 

General@) Electric 
* General Office Company Schenectady, MY. 

95-624-H. D. 

—————— SSeS 
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HOW TO CHOOSE DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

By Herperrt Denny Orr 

Associate Professor of Drawing and Descriptive Geometry 

To the average young man of today, the intelligent the instruments it makes advisable certain changes in 

selection of a set of drawing instruments presents about design to adapt them to our modern production meth- 

as difficult a problem as does the selection of an au- ods, 

tomobile. These problems are alike in that there are Materials 

various types, makes, and prices of both automobiles The best drawing instruments are made from nickle 

and instruments. They may be different in that the silver and tool steel. Nickle silver has the most suit- 
purchaser is not so apt to have had opportunity to fa- able qualities for this purpose when cold rolled. In 
miliarize himself with the features which make for this form it is dense and of uniform grain, giving the 

quality in a drawing set, as he has to know the latest ytmost rigidity in the instrument with a minimum 

developments in automobile design. In most cases the amount of weight. The parts are cut from the rolled 

choice of a set of drawing instruments is made only stock thus allowing the metal to retain these important 
once in a life time. The time and money spent on a qualities. 

careful selection will be more than repaid in the satis- — — 

faction gained from instruments which will stand the rT TT Hi 
test of use without exhibiting flaws in workmanship or al 

material. The common notion of buying a cheap set } | vw. ae 
: : ‘ : gu (uy a 

to begin with and a more expensive set later is to be Fan = SB \ By 

condemned. It is the more expensive plan in the long (a) LA WY 
run, but a far more important reason lies in the fact ay balsa Ug 

than an inexperienced man needs good tools if he is to ae Aas i’ Mh Ty 

make the best showing for himself. [| ] | [| N i) ll 

In instruments, as in automobiles, some of the ele- Ju “tr 

ments of quality are apparent to the eye, some may be a 8 c 

found by careful and intelligent inspection, and others Fig.l 

can only be ascertained after long use. This article 

will deal mostly with those features and qualities which 

may be observed or determined by the purchaser him- 

self or with the assistance of a more experienced friend. = 3) = a2) 
Such qualities as the proper temper of steel can only Pentagonal Shank with Ser Screw — Shank with Camping Socket 
be known after a long period of use, and, therefore, een x 

the buyer must lace considerable confidence in the [U2 C.-T) —i-67- Q 

trade mark of a reputable manufacturer and the hon- Round Shank with Steel “8 c 

esty of the dealer. Peather and Spring Socker ele Clamping Socker 
While the bulk of drawing instruments are of foreign . 

manufacture, it should be noted that instruments of Pig 

fai qiality ate anode m “metic. Fic. 1. Prvor Jornts. In Type A, it is essential that 
World war conditions stimulated the manufacture of : - . 

3 P z i the fork be strong enough to withstand the strain 
instruments in this county, and, while the product was , hich hold the legs together. 
crude at first, several very creditable sets have been de- SEE GD Uy’ INE Screeds” cunts gs Fogeme 

. : In Types B and C, through screws take the strain. 
veloped and are now in production. Due to the vastly 
different labor conditions in this country and in Europe Fic. 2. InrercHANGEABLE Part Jornts. All of these 

it is imperative that in this country machines be made designs include a means of aligning the shank in the 

to do much of the work that is done by hand in Europe. socket. There should be no lost motion in these 

While this does not necessarily impair the quality of joints when clamped.
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The manufacturers’ catalogs show many instruments Some form of straightening device is now commonly 

for special purposes, but only those commonly used by applied to the head of the compass for the‘ purpose of 
the average draftsman will be considered here. keeping the handle in the direction of the bisector of 

Compasses and Dividers the angle between the legs, A typical device of this 

A compass 5% to 6 inches long (over all) is found dined s ihowtt ah C dm “Pig. u fay ee ee 
in practically every set of instruments. In modern vice complicates the construction of the hea pane iF 

- ear . < aif this reason, together with the fact that it is not an es- 
compasses the legs are held together in a pivot joint at A a 

8 . : ae sential feature of the instrument, some makers scorn 
the head. There are various forms of pivot joint as . bee qos T has. 
illustrated in Fig. 1. It is essential that the fork or to apply them ‘fo thelr highest grade sets; vi pureha 

ing an instrument with a straightening device, be sure 

A —— that the straightener does not interfere with the smooth 

a action of the head joint. The type shown at C Fig. 1 

==(s a is usually satisfactory. The type (not shown) having 
FM a slotted steel washer working over pins between the 

A ry ae heads of the legs is used only on the cheaper grades of 
= . instruments, and lost motion is apt to develop after 

Center Screw — Hook Spring Bow Divider some wear takes place. 

In a few brands of instruments the compasses and 
A dividers are provided with devices for locking the legs 

eh in a fixed position. This construction is of value only 

ae in case it is desired to retain the same setting of the 

Ey cf instrument for some time and should not be considered 

O_ an essential detail. 
8 == A hairspring adjustment on the compass leg may be 

Side Screw - Flat Spring Bow Divider an advantage for extremely accurate work, but ordin- 
. arily the hairspring is not considered necessary except 

Fig.d . on the divider where it makes possible very accurate 

work in transferring lengths and in subdividing dis- 

tances into equal numbers of parts. 

The shank and socket joint by which the interchange- 

os able parts of the compass legs are fastened are made 

§ Jc J) in various forms as shown in Fig. 2. All of these de- 

— signs include a means of properly aligning the shank in 

Founded, but net teo Broad. the socket, such as the sharp corner of the pentagonal 

Soring Blade Mibs __ Shank, the feather of the round shank, and the T bolt 
= of the Richter pattern. The shank is held in the socket 

- by the action of the clamping screws or the spring 
Stiff Blade OY Sate action of the split end of the shank when no clampi Pp o clamping 

. screw is used, The T bolt construction is open to the 
Fig. 4 criticism that the pen or pencil part’ may be inserted 

180 degrees from its correct position. The round shank 
Ic. 3. Tyres or Bow Divipers, The spring steel, without clamping screw makes the neatest joint, is eas- 

. which must be uscd in the flat spring divider, will jest to manipulate, and, if accurately made, is firm. 

rust unless properly cared for. The use of the hook ‘There should be no lost motion in these joints when 
spring permits the use of nickle silver in the legs, clamped. 

and, furthermore, gives nearly uniform pressure The bearing faces of the tongue and slot of the knee 

throughout the range of the instrument. joint must have parallel surfaces to insure smooth and 
Fic. 4. Tire Rutinc Pen. The nibs of a well made even resistance in bending the legs. The clamping 

pen are set accurately opposite each other and are screw must be designed to maintain a uniform pressure 

of exactly the same length. between these surfaces and to serve as a pivot for the 
leg, without being unscrewed by friction when the legs 

yoke be strong enough to withstand the strain set up are moved alternately in opposite directions. The type 
by the screws in the type shown at A. In types B and of compass having knee joints opposite each other in 
C the through screw takes the strain thereby relieving the legs is more symmetrical and better balanced than 
the fork and making a lighter construction possible. jis the case where the joints are at different positions 
The workmanship on this joint must be such that the in the legs. 
effort required to spread the legs is uniform at all A good test of the accuracy of workmanship in the 
openings. Lost motion in this joint should not be tol- head and knee joints of the compass may quickly be 
erated. (Continued on page 12)
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THE NAVY’S RELATION TO COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

By R. R. M, EmMerr 

Lieutenant Commander, United States Navy 

Written Especially for the Engineering College Magazines, Associated. All Rights Reserved by E. C. M. A., Except by 

Special Permission. 

The people of the United States are today confronted fairs of this hemisphere from complications that might 

with their destiny and that destiny lies in great meas- have threatened the peace of the world. It has per- 

ure on the sea. mitted the people of all nations in the two Americas to 

The young man of ambition has a different picture work out their national problems without interference 
presented to him as he goes out into the world, than or exploitation from abroad. 

had his father or his grandfather before him. The outbreak of the World War plunged us, whether 

For three-quarters of a century the most attractive we would or not, into the turmoil of world affairs. We 

careers for each rising gen- ° have emerged from that 

eration lay at home. Ours conflict, for the present at 

was a country of boundless STUDY SEAPOWER least, the richest and most 
natural resources, of noble Young men launched into the world today influential nation in the 

opportunities. There was no face a new perspective. The United States world, Whether we are to 

limit, other than a man’s stands a8 12, world POWESS Its commerce car- maintain our present rela- 
ability, to what would be ac- ried in American ships, manned by American tively happy position in the 
complished at home. Our citizens, secured by an American Navy, sec- family of nations rests with 
relations, both political and ond to none, will traverse the seven seas. ourselves, ‘Thétaoean Be Ho 

economic, with the world I know nothing more important to com- doubt but that the genius 
abroad were extremely sim- mend to the minds of our young mien than, and industry of our people, 
ple. There was no econ- first, to study the inevitable influence sea- the soundness of our polit- 

omic demand that our peo- power will exert on their country’s future ical and economic institu- 
ple should go down to the economic development; and then, to trans- tions, will enable us to bear 
sea in ships, and hence we late convictions gained into deeds which will properity as well as we have 
have had no merchant ma- react to the security, prosperity, and happi- supported and borne the 
rine worthy of the name. ness of our great Republic and its people. strife for prosperity. We 

Having no merchant marine Very sincerely, must, however, take stock 

to support and secure, our for the future. 

Navy waned to a nominal We have a large and in- 
force, largely composed of . creasing population, a great 

old and obsolete ships. It portion of which has as- 

was natural that this should sumed a highly industrial 

be so. There were no po- character. Our natural re- 

litical or economic reasons } sources have been pretty 

for maintaining a greater well discovered, are in the 

force. et § gorse of development, and 

As the country discovered and developed its great can be accurately estimated. If the standard of living of 

natural resources and grew rich and prosperous, men our people is to be preserved; if we are to be fed as 

of vision here and there, all over the country, foresaw American citizens have been fed in the past, we must 

the need of securing our prosperity. A start was make better and more scientific use of both our indus- 
made toward the creation of our modern Navy, Men trial and agricultural resources. Our home markets 

preached the need of developing merchant shipping to now, with the passage of the years, approach the sat- 

transport our products throughout the world. uration point. It is becoming increasingly imperative 

Progress was necessarily slow. Opportunity to live to produce more goods than we can absorb at home. 

comfortably ashore abounded, and men were slow to The building up and development of foreign trade and 

earn their bread at sea. commerce is becoming an essential to our future econ- 

The Spanish-American war, with its aftermath of omic prosperity. 
new interests and responsibilities, pushed on our naval Mexico and the countries of Central and South 

development. The manifest need of securing the Mon- America are, figuratively speaking, at our doors. Great 

roe Doctrine from the selfish assaults of foreign pow- opportunities await men of ambition, brains and energy 

ers continued the expansion of our Navy. in China, Central Asia, the Near East and in Africa. 

The application of the Monroe Doctrine has suc- If our young men go out into the world to compete 

cessfully safeguarded, for one hundred years, the af- (Concluded on page 20)
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THE 1922 SURVEYING CAMP 

By L. T. Socarp 

Senior Civil 

Along just before Christmas each year, “Prof.” with bare arms and shoulders, they changed color; but 
Owen gently breaks the news that among other things instead of the highly prized tan, they acquired a flaming 

necessary to obtain the coveted sheepskin, “civils”’ must red. “Oh, I never burn, always tan,” said they; but 

survey for four weeks some summer at Devil’s Lake. old Sol went back on them this time and for several 
Eventually, why not now? Whereupon a groan arises, days their skins were the kind “you'd love to touch”; 

silently at least, if not audibly. How can they shove just a friendly slap on the shoulders and a How are you, 
any more onto us?) Why the ——— sun hasn’t shown old man? Ou—! you *—!4—, look kout! Shoulders 

for two months and I haven’t done but one solar sore? Beg your pardon; awfully sorry. 

problem all fall, Isn’t it enough that we gallop all over Two feats of construction were undertaken and nearly 
the campus and town for two years here without spend- completed that day. That old roof of the barn (excuse 

ing four weeks at it in camp? Evidently it is not. us, the Topographic and Railway Engineering Build- . 

“Talk it up,” says Prof. Owen, “while you’re at home ing), which leaked like the proverbial sieve, was torn 
so we can get a line on how many expect to attend.” off and a new roof put on. Where last year’s dining 

Se oY ee ar a a a Gee goes 
Peay Sere Llek LOS ite MD UNIVERSITY or WISCONSIN Cane se at ¥ 

Seohera ne rats rs Laie Ba. Bae CIVIL EN GINFERSat- or ; ‘ 2 
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THE 1922 SURVEYING CAMP 

First to arrive at the camp and last to leave was our tent had stood adjacent to the kitchen, stone piers were 

genial charge d’affairs, Ray Owen. On the morning sunk and a floor of matched timber laid. This work 

of Tuesday, June 6th, with his old Buick loaded to the was done mainly under the direction and thru the efforts 

gunnels with everything from tents to extra shoe strings, of one of the students, Joe Maiers. This was the big- 

and dragging behind the “Net 500—Load 100o—Gross gest improvement to the camp; with a big top for a 

1500” trailer, he sallied forth for Devil’s Lake. Thus roof, “Maiers’ Hall” served as a dining saloon, drafting 

began the season of 1922. Friday morning was the room, club house, and dance hall. - 

date of the great exodus from Madison. With our bag- Among numerous other things in the “civil’s” curri- 

gage car hooked on behind the 7:40 train, some sixty culum is the building of the A. B. & C. Ry. A two 
embryo engineers set out for the scene of the activities. weeks’ field and office course is given by the Railway 
A motley crew, with variations all the way from the Engineering department in the actual planning and lo- 

prescribed “r Sunday suit” and last summer’s straw hat, cating of a railroad. Previous to 1922 this work was 

to old, torn trousers and blue shirts, with the inevitable done on the University campus during the two weeks 
handful of boys in khaki and high boots—our “reel” following the close of school, but this year it was de- 

engineers. Friday was a big day; by organization and cided to give the course at Devil’s Lake in conjunction 
a little system, an engineering camp was put up by with the topographic engineering, so that those who so 
evening where in the morning was naught but green desired could “clean up” all the summer work in one 

grass and trees. One crew spotted the tent floors, an- six weeks‘ session. Those juniors and seniors, num- 
other erected the tents; a bunch of those who expected bering about forty, who had taken the T. E. during 
to get “all tanned up” put in several hundred feet of some preceding summer took the railways course the 
pier to the swimming hole, Working in a blistering sun (Continued on page 12 Adv.)
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A GREETING FROM THE DEAN 

This is the beginning of a new year, and I take this will perhaps take the form of activities versus 

pleasure in extending, through the columns of the WIS- studies. Let no one be led into the belief that these 

CONSIN ENGINEER, the greetings and good wishes activities come first and studies second. It should, 

of the Engineering Faculty to the students of the Col- need no argument that conscientious and painstak- 
lege. THE WISCONSIN ENGINEER is entering its ing work is necessary to success as a student. It 

twenty-seventh year, and is getting to be quite an old is also a most important factor in the enjoyment of 

institution. Some of us can remember its tender years recreation and in the participation in outside activ- 
when there were many doubts of its surviving the crit- ities. Much of value can indeed be obtained from 

ical period of infancy, and again when attacked by the such outside work, and it deserves serious consider- 

diseases of childhood, its parents and sponsors trem- ation. Each man must decide for himself what and 

bled for its life. The good doctors have, however, how much he can profitably do. Our only sugges- 

pulled it through, and now it is a real adult, and well tion here is to go slowly and cautiously. Treat the mat- 

established as an important institution of the College of ter as you would an engineering problem: Here are 

Engineering. Its face is a familiar one to all old stu- the facts and the elements of the problem; here are 

dents, and we hope it will soon become so to those the results desired. What are the necessary processes to 

who are here for the first time. Not only does it bring about these results? A good engineer is cau- 
serve as an organ of publicity for the College of En- tious and conservative, not a speculator and plunger. 

gineering, but also, and more importantly, as a means It is well to adopt the same attitude toward your prob- 
“ of training for the many students who, during their lems of college life. It is the earnest desire of the 

college course, take some part in its production. faculty that you may make the most of the four years, 
Those who are just beginning their college training and leave the institution well prepared to become suc- 

will find themselves confronted, sooner or later, by the cessful engineers. 

problem of outside activities, and with some students F. E. Turneaure. 

“Our knowledge of civilization now goes back at least These older faculty men have much to do with plac- 

to 6000 B.C., and we are told that since then there have ing graduates in positions; therefore, they study their 

been no less than six distinct civilizations; that, like man students and learn to know their good and bad qual- 

himself, they have all been born, come to maturity and ities. They recognize and encourage sound qualities 

died, a new one springing from the ashes of the old.”— and they have an uncanny faculty for putting their 

Dean M. E. Cooley, Michigan. fingers upon bad qualities as many a student can tes- 

oO tify. As one of the 1922 graduates writes in retrospect, 

THE IMPRESSION The junior year, often looked “I don’t believe I fooled anyone very much.” 
YOU MAKE : “ Scud é 

upon as the most gorgeous of the It is the part of wisdom for the junior to realize 

four college years, brings with it a critical point in stu- these things at the beginning of his year and apply him- 

dent development which the average junior does not self to acquiring the professional attitude. He should 
realize until too late. The professional studies, which “step out” his best qualities for the benefit of these 

begin at this time, bring the student engineer into con- men whose good opinion means opportunity for, him. 

tact with the older men of the faculty whose opinion tue a” 
of the student will have an important influence upon ep, . . ; : 
the opportunities for employment which that student et us consider the engineer as one of the great num- 
will have before him at the completion of his course. ber of college-irained men, and then ask what has the 

Loe - college-trained man and woman done for the preserva- 
The junior should realize early that a change has li wilization?”—D M. E. Cool Michi 

come into his relationship with the faculty. The men ton Of Our cualieahon! ean AL, E Cooley, Sichi- 

who stand before him in the class room and direct his 8°" 
explorations into this or that branch of engineering are OO 

not mere teachers to be ignored, lied to, or defied HOW MUCH WILL C. L. McMullen, e ’og, general 

they are professional men who look upon the student YOU DELIVER? sales manager for Fuller & John- 

as younger brothers in the same line of human en- son Manufacturing Company, was trying to sell a pump 

deavor and have a keen desire to help him succeed in to wealthy old German who was developing a large ir- 

the profession, rigation project in the West. “This pump,” said Mac
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in his most persuasive tone, “has a capacity for so- © —-——— 
s 9 

ninny Gallons an hour. cao . . PROFESSOR A. E. BERGGREN Yes,” said the customer, “dot’s all right; maybe it 

has dot capacity, but how many gallons vill it pump?” TN’ MEMORIAM 

And Mac had to write into his contract, not that the Professor Axel Emanuel Berggren, of the 
pump had a capacity of so-many gallons, but that it Steam and Gas Department, lost his life in an 

would deliver so-many gallons. automobile accident which occurred shortly after 

It seems as though there should be a moral in that noon on August Io, 
story. Probably a good editor could find one. (wy He and Professor G. 

—————__—___—_. ao 4 L. Larson had been 

“It should be possible, by shaping our training through - . playing golf at the 
the preparatory schools and colleges, to bring about dur- i Blackhawk Club and 

ing the next two or three hundred years an entirely dif- : were returning to Pro- 

ferent outlook on life-—an outlook indeed that might 7 fessor Larson’s home 

well be counted on to delay the arrival of the dark age a” : in College Hills in 
that has heretofore fallen with the certainty of death — Professor Berggren’s 
itself on all civilizations’'—Dean M. E. Cooley, Michi- , car. As they turned 

gan. gz out of the Middleton 

es Pd Road into the road 
E. C. M. A. Lieutenant Conmander Emmett’s - leading : fo College 

article on “The Navy’s Relation to Axet E. Berccren a car driven by Frank 
Commerce and Industry”, which appears elsewhere in . Hoover, who con- 
this issue, marks a step forward in engineering college ducts a resort at Middleton, struck the rear of 
journalism. This article will appear simultaneously in their car and turned it completely over. Both men 
the fifteen magazines which compose the organization were thrown clear of the wreckage. Professor 
known as Ingineering College Magazines, Associated, Berggren suffered a fracture of the skull and 
or, for short, FE. C. M. A. The combined circulation died about 6 o'clock without regaining COHscIOus~ 
of these magazines is about thirty thousand,—a large ness. Professor Larson Was. Unconscious for 
enough audience to interest any one who has a mes- about half an hour but received no serious in- 
sage for engineers. I. C. M. A. expects to be able to jury. A coroner’s jury exonerated Mr. Hoover 
present to the readers of the WISCONSIN ENGI- from blame and declared the accident unavoid- 

NEER, from time to time in the future, other articles able. . 
from men of eminence. YS An abiding good humor, a_ characteristic 

( { smile, and an unselfish willingness to take his 

oo . share of responsibility in whatever was to be 
al man may have a great mass of knowledge, but if he done won for “Berg”, as he was usually called, 

has not worked it up by thinking it over for himself, it a warm place in the affections of his colleagues ; 
has much less value than a far smaller amount which he and the same qualities plus a deep and sincere 

has Ihoroughly poudered.—-Schopenbauer, interest in their welfare wove a bond of lasting 

OT friendship between him and his students. Such 

THE MINSTREL Rumblings of an Engineers’ Min- men are rare; their places are hard to fill; and 

SHOW strel show are beginning to be when they go their going is a tragedy. The 
heard. The last show took place on November 12 and death of Professor Berggren is keenly felt 
13, 1920. It was a financial success, $372.35 being throughout the college and the university. 
turned over to the Memorial Union fund. As a show Professor Berggren became an associate mem- 
it had many bright spots; and it had some sour ones. ber of the American Society of Mechanical En- 
It also left some badly damaged scholastic standings in gineers in 1915. He was a member of the So- 
its wake. Such are the facts of the case. If a min- ciety for the Promotion of Engineering Educa- 
strel show is to be undertaken, it should be undertaken tion, Sigma Zi, Pi Tau Sigma (honorary me- 
by the whole college and not by one or two ambitious ‘chanical engineering fraternity), Phi Gamma 
individuals ; it should be a carefully planned perform- Delta, and the Masonic Lodge. 
ance,—well executed; and it should have a genuine x . Xk 
engineering flavor. The ENGINEER does not care to Sumaary or Proressor Brerccren’s LIFE 
agitate for a minstrel show. The price of success in 1882—Born October 16th, at Marshalltown, 
the venture is so great that we do not care to assume Towa, 
the responsibility for loading it onto some one’s should- 1g00—Graduated Marshalltown (Iowa) High 
ers. i the show is to be given it should be as a re- ° School, 
sult of a spontancous and insistent demand upon the (Concluded on page 19) 
part of the whole student body of this college. we] —__— |! 

i ety od
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WHAT THE MEN OF 1922 ARE DOING 
The spring of 1922 was not a good one for the new grad Reuter, Wm. R., with Milwaukee Sewerage Commission. 

who was soins to find his own kind of a job and start ene Address: 821 17th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
struggle for a place in the world. ere were jobs enoug + . . we 

io go around, Auch as. they" were, but the good. ones were, /ghling, Anthony, Fis with the, SM. Siese iil and not so plentiful as they would have been if business condi- Ave. “In all a ‘ob huntine. and L did a lot, 12 hie writes, 
tions had been more stable. Nevertheless, nearly every one iy ¢ ¥ Jop 8, . ae . ; who looked for work found it, The ENGINEER has made I found that the thing that counts is practical experience. 

an effort to learn just what each man is doing now and it tahoe, too, ee athe person. Who as practical: experience 
presents the information herewith. We will be glad to have Wearing a sole leathicn hunting for work, is rather dig p : s ; i 
further information about any member of this class. heartening at times, altho it also has its bright sides. For 

CIVILS, 1922 ons thing you get fo" know quite a few people. qnother 
. . . _ advantage is that you lose a certain nervousness that rather 

pp baimes B. Me with Rngatron & Knepn, engineering, con- Gmnbartasses one at frst. Last but not easy it makes one 
Wheeling, W. Va. At present he is working on a seven. Ppreciate a job after one lands one. I play tennis 
story reinforced concrete warehouse. “Altho I did not ex- path, New ee pnd Facer off and on. jeadley stopped Ri 
pect to go into the building game,” he writes, “I think that Puoter Ge with the Senenage Commission and I hear the 
I have a very fine chance to pick up some very good prac- ‘ose Mac iB) Reweraee ommission. an er at 
tical experienced in reinforced concrete construction. The Z¢lonky is with the Wisconsin Bridge Company. * 

P! A . “ It will seem good to get the Wisconsin Engineer for the sooner I get some of that kind of experience, the better, I 1 mdee T eet f tha éid wohool ia th thi 
think. It is necessary on all kinds of work.” only reminder] gebctrom the..old schoo! as une monvnly no- 

tice that my installment on the Memorial Union is due. 
Birkenwald, aml S.,_ post Fraduate Be architecture and 

structural steel, Mass. Inst. 0: ‘ech. ome address: 345 
Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, }eey va uF, 

Brown, Hugh J. F., with the magazine “America at FRANK , f 
Work,” St. Louis, Mo. Address: 816 Olive St. GETTING COLD ( ) 

Butler, J. R., home address: 114 Stimson St., Watertown, a 
Wis. om [ 

, . Chase, Leon E., at present with the City Engineer, City . é a0 
Hall, La Crosse, Wis., writes as follows: “I have gained Msg 2 faa 
worth while experience and at least one impression—to-wit: TiTH] yy y tees 3 i aL) Lh, 
city politics is something that the engineer should be a aey ey le Vpn 
part of rather than be made its tool.” Cs BON iS fy Oo OY 

iB ' y 4 . Christianson, Carl B., draftsman, American Bridge Co., Hes OY bi 4 
Gary, Ind. Address: 448 Marshall St. REN IORNCMO IR Nt 

Collins, S. R., with E. B. Parsons, consulting engineer, \E 
. Jefferson, Wis. se ; y 

Douglas, Malcolm S., engineer with H. Smith & Son, con- d 
tractors, Milwaukee, Wis. J 

Geilfuss, Marshall A., no information. Home address: L z Tp 
1002 Newhall St., Milwaukee, Wis. aa af TF I=) > 

. UN <I 7) Py cnsd,, + 
Gruppe, A. H., no information. Home address: 47th and SS (wee: aN & r~ nae 

National Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Se Sp {Ce y yp, 

Gude, Hans, motor trip to California. Now on surveying ¥ :) 
job. Address care of Miss T. Martens, 1797 Estrella Ave., ——— 

Los Angeles, Cal. Frank Buese 1s Desicninc Kwnirrinc MacHINES 
Hanson, Paul E., with U. S. Geological Survey, Chat- 7 a Ther 

tanooga, Tenn., 37 Municipal Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn. FOR THE Burson Hose CoMrany 

Hoe, G. M., Asst. Engr., City of West Bend, Wis. He Rolland, Sverre L., is with the Better Sox Knitting Mills 
gives his mailing address as 1116 Prospect, Milwaukee, Wis. at Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Address: 104 6th St., Ft. Atkinson, 

Johnson, J. W., with Corrugated Bar Co. Address: 34 Wis. . 
Sanford St., Rye, N. Y. Rove, Olaf N., taking graduate work in geology this year 

Kessler, Lewis H., instructor in Hydraulics, University of at Wisconsin. 
Wisconsin. Schneider, George R., no information. Home address: 

Klement, Elmore F., in the designing and drafting de- 1410 Etruria St., East Liverpool, Ohio. 
partment, Northwestern Mfg. Corp. Address: 107 Roberts Schubring, George F., no information, Address: 1003 N. 

hy St., Fort Atkinson, Wis. Chicago Ave., South Milwaukee, Wis. 

Knollin, Albert J., Jr., on his father’s farm. Address: Shapiro, Leo H., spent the summer of 1922 working in the 
Loma Vista Farms, Bethel, Kansas. structural engineering department of the University Ex- 

. Livingston, Penn P., junior engineer, Water Resources tension Division. He will continue to do part time work in 
Branch, U. 8. G. §. Address: 735 McCallie Ave., Chat- the extension division and take graduate work this year. a 

F tanooga, Tenn. Strong, Foster, is assistant hydro-electric engineer with /) 
y Moehlman, William F., with the Wisconsin Highway Com- the Utah Power and Light Co. at Oneida Station, Preston, 

mission, Room 12, First Nat’l Bank Bldg., Superior, Wis. Idaho. 
( Moxon, Earl R., has taken a contract for the construc- * Thiel, Walter C., assistant city engineer at Minot, N. D., 

tion of a $2000 concrete bridge. Address: 902 Normal Ave., Under William F. (Bill) Gettleman, ¢ 714, writes: “My 
Stevens Point, Wis. work has ranged from one phase of municipal engineering 

a, cam 2 i sea to another with plenty of variety. The largest job I have 
Newing, William B., is in the building department of the had has been one of working out all details together with 

Wisconsin Telephone Co. Address: 89 Hamilton Pl. Fond approximate cost of a proposed 300 foot concrete under 
du Lac, Wis. crossing. The plans are now at the office of the chief en- 

Price, James R., engineer with Menominee & Marinette gineer of the Great Northern Railway at Minneapolis. If 
: Lt. & Tr. Co. Address: 414 Ogden Ave., Menominee, Mich, passed upon by the Great Northern, construction will be 

sy a : carried out next year.” 
Radley, Harmon M., is in the building and maintenance de- . . 

partment of the General Electric Co. Address: 2323 Broad- Varney, Forrest “F., no information. Home address: 
way, Fort Wayne, Ind. Greenwood, Wis.
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Wheaton, Herbert H., instructor of surveying in the Slichter, Donald C., has returned home after making a Fresno State College. Address: 709 Normal Ave., Fresno, trip to California. Address: 636 N. Frances St., Madison, Cal. Wis. 

Wheeler, Charles E., Jr., is back on the campus taking Traub, Walter G., no information. Home address: 591 
graduate work, He was awarded a scholarship in civil en- Oakland Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
gineering for 1922-23. ‘Wille, Clarence W., no information. Address: 947 4th 

Youngberg, Adolf F., is in the testing laboratory ee we St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wisconsin Highway Commission. His address is . 
Lake St., Madison, Wis. ELECTRICALS, 1922 ; , 

Yaeger, Walter C. W., in plant department of the Wis- Andree, Clarence A., is on the campus again this year, 
Telephone Co. Address: 700 Maryland Ave., Milwaukee, having been awarded a Fellowship in Engineering. 
Wis. Bader, Earl D., publicity department for the Universal 

Zelonky, Benjamin., Wisconsin Highway Commission. Ad- Portland Cement, Co. ‘Address: 210 8. La Salle Se Chi- 
dress: 847 14th St.,, Milwaukee, Wis. oes endl propaganda “oF avery’ Game ne he se Zervas, Walter O., is in the commercial engineer’s office, “fave to do quite a bit of traveling and so far I have found Wisconsin Telephone Co. Address: 2423 Cold Spring Ave., my job and my associates very congenial. Would like to get Milwaukee, Wis. in touch with Wisconsin men working in Chicago, especially 

in the ‘Loop’ as I have a proposition to make to the right CHEMICALS, 1922 man.” 
Abrams, Ralph B., is doing graduate work at M. I. T. Baker, James S., in the testing department of the General 

Address: 5 Ivy St., Boston, Mass. Electric Co. Address: 20 Washington Ave., Schenectady, yee . N.Y. “Th bout 50 Wisconsi here all told,” * . : : . . ere are abou isconsin men ere a! 0. _ Amidor, George W., with the American Institute of Bak- he writes. “About 20 of us got together and went to a pits 
ing. Address: 1135 Bullerton Byes Chicago, uk . nic on Sept. 9th under the direction of Glen Warren, m ’19.” 

Anderson, Gerald A., no information. Whitehall, Wis. Barland, George C., at the Chicago Central Station Insti- 
Beglinger, Richard T., cadet engineer with Allis Chal- tute, Chicago, Ill, Address: 1515 W. Monroe St. 

mers, at Milwaukee, Wis. Bittner, Theopilus, no information. Address: 2129 Wash- 
Bozarth, Roger A., no information. Home address: 1421 ington Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

Clay St., Cedar Falls, Iowa. Bjornson, Bjorn G., no information. Home address: P. Bulfer, Augustine J., no information. Home address: 2021 0. Box 118, Reykjavic, Iceland. 
5th Ave., Peru, Ill. Bowman, Phillip G., with the General Electric Co. Ad- Clark, Manley H., no information. Home address: Han- dress: 20 Washington Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. 
ford, Wash. . Bryn, Harold B., with the mechanical engineering depart- f Drew, Everett G., designer with the Western Structural ment of the Extension Division, University of Wisconsin. 
Co., Moline, Tl. Christensen, Martin, with the Milwaukee El. Ry. & Lt. Ebentier, Albert F., no information. Home address: Sut- Co. Address: 544 ist Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. ton, N. D. ; . Cotton, A. R., no information, Address: 488 31st Ave., Fong, Samuel T., is reported to be still in Madison. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Focte, Perry A., with the American Appraisal Co., Mil- Dewire, Donald S., at the Hawthorne Station of the waukee wis. Western Electric Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Golley, Frank B., with Dodge Bros. Address: Y. M. C. Dick, Walter E., teaching at Ripon. Address: 652 S. A., Detroit, Mich. Grove St., Ripon, Wis. 
Harvey, Lyle C., with the Wm. A. Baehr organization, at- Dickinson, James G., with the M. E. R. & L. Co. Ad- tached to the Shawnee Gas & Electric Co. Address: 317 dress: 718 Van Buren St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Park St., Shawnee, Okla. Feltman, Carl Howard, no information. Address: 401 W. Hirshberg, Maurice A., no information, Address: 546 Armstrong St., Peoria, Ill. 
Kenwood Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis. . Garber, Leslie H., with the long lines division of the Hubbard, Honore Gs has been awarded the Gas pasocias Am. T. & T. Co., Chicago, Ill. i hi i it i in. : = “ on crellowship ae the University of Wisconsin. » Address gio Taree Shencer F., no information. Address: 312 Ruder 

9 ‘ 3 
Huegel, Arthur J., temporarily in machine shop work in : i + 4 Miaubee, "Address WOK Taland Ave aliens Ry Aygtaking graduate work at M. 1 Kellet, Wm. R., touring Germany on a bicycle. Ralph B. Abrams. he de not wane to miss a single number . " . . 0: e Engineer,” he writes. am just entering M. I. T. oft Holand A., no information. Home address: Dodge- here with the object of doing some graduate work and , . perhaps getting a ‘Master’s’ within a year or so. I looked 4 Ledin, Theodore A., in the heat treating department of up E. D. Bader and Ross Herrick in Chicago on my way the Dodge Bros. plant at Detroit, Mich. down here and we had quite some ‘gab fest.’ Do you Meisekothen, Edwin E., is with the French Battery Co., know whether there are any other ’22 men in this vicinity ? | 

Madison, Wis. Address: 448 W. Mifflin St. Heins, Rudolph J., in the testing department of the Gen- 
Nason, Charles S., experimental engineer, City Ice Co. eral Hlectrie Co,, at Schenectady, Neds 4 Address: 627 Huntington Road, Kansas City,’ Mo. Hartel, Roswell H., we the Hlinois Bell Telephone Co. N ister, Carl L., is i P 5 iver. 2% Chicago. Address: 1 - Oak Park Ave., Oak Park, aie were Cer is instructor in mechanics, Univer: iL wane looking forward to the old Engineer, believe me,” 

Pekofsky, Philip, no information. Address: 699 7th St. ‘ isti ing’ 
Milwaukee, Wis.” ’ Gn eee Christiana, Norway. King’s 

, : 
Rau, Irving J., with the Western Electric Co. Address: i i i 

77 North St., Naperville, Ill. eSS Werte aie eels Gat the Hawthore Station of the 
*. .. : ” ? * wie eto Martin R., no information. Address: Platte- qqiintles) Harold Bey, oath. the wsconsin Telephone Co. > . ress: 2 uneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Ryan, George P., with Forest Products Lab y - i i i ; 

dress: 507 State St., Madison, Wis, oratory. Ad. a H., with the Montana Power Co. at Great 
if : 

Silverstene, Leon, no information. Address: 702 ~ i i i i 
mania St, Milwaukee, Wie, 702 Ger. Mine enes “ORT C., with the Wisconsin Telephone Co.,
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Dg en ee 

Real Service Must Be Engi d 
Many of the men whose names are writ large The design engineer, in the Westinghouse 

in engineering history are design engineers; men plan, is responsible for the performance of the 

like Westinghouse, Lamme, Stanley, Hodgkin- finished product. He cannot possibly have the 

son, Tesla, Shallenberger. Their inventions proper understanding of operation unless he oper- 

have the quality of usefulness, of reliability, of ates and tests, unless he spends time and thought 

productability; which is an involved way, per- in investigation and study, not in the laboratory 

haps, of saying that they have the primary or drawing room, but right on the operating 

requisite of all really great inventions: job. Here, most of his ideas will develop; and 

Serviceability. here he will see and prepare for all the different 

Engi ing hi bounds ‘tx 3 f things which the product will later have to 

ngineering history abounds in instances o! encounter. Then when he comes to put his 

near-genius that produced no product, and of creations on paper, his calculations will be 

great developments that never reached comple- necessary and helpful to check the conclusions 

tion; and most of these instances are explained which he has reached, and this right use of them 

ae lack, somey nate in the system, of that requires training and a high degree of under- 

ability to give real Service. standing. This proper balance of the physical 

Service, in a machine or a system, or wherever and mathematical conception of things is what 

you find it, is not there by accident but because constitutes engineering judgement. 

it was incorporated by men who understood It should be thoroughly understood that the 
what was required and knew how to provide it. primary function of the design engineer is the 

Much more is required of the designer than Conception and the production of new or im- 

facility in calculation and mastery of theory. proved spperaiua, ond Renee wath my 

He must have first hand and thorough familiarity ee is essential to the proper discharge o! 

with manufacturing operations and with com- is duty. 
mercial and operating conditions. It takes more It is this view of designing that makes this 

than mere ingenuity and inventiveness to design branch of Westinghouse engineering so impor- 

apparatus that will be really serviceable and tant, so effective, and so productive of real pp y 
will “‘stay put.” . developments. 

ESTINGHOUSE ms : 

J ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY 
Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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Lamboley, Julian J., with the Illinois Bell ‘Telephone .Co. Buese, Frank R., last year’s manager of the Wisconsin Address: 419 Webster Ave., Chicago, Ill. Engineer is with the Uurson Knitting Co., Rockford, Ill. ; : i 7 is address is 504 N. Court St. “Expect to be at Home- Lanning, Brown C., no information. Address: Black coming,” he writes. “To avoid disaster see that my Oc- River Falls, Wis. tober number of the Engineer gets here.” Lehman, Donald G., with the Western Electric Co. Ad- Cairns, Samuel B., taking a ivatning colRee “With. ‘tha Gress: vera ane Sclncralive, sds 1619 Lamborn Bridgeport Brass Co.” Address: University Club, Bridgeport, » D “9 . : onn. 
Ae “—e vw with the: Avpes’ GHOVOISE ‘Sales ‘Co ie catipbell,, Claude W., with Continental Motors at at Mus- oomis, vaSey * S ey egon, ich. 

1105 Maryland Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Cox, Edward L., no information, Address: 187 N. Frank- Lord, George C., with the Westinghouse Electrie and lin st, Madison, Wis. . , . Mfg. Co., East Pittsburg, Pa. Cox, Irving K., no information. Address: 500 Greenbush Lunda, Ernest M., is with the Wisconsin Public Service St. Milwaukee, Wis. , , = 5 i 
or oer: ae Cooaelie oe amie Bey ve ¢ OE th 7 Davies, Franklin C., teacher at St. Johns Military School, agann, Josep! +, in the physics department o: e alina, Kan. 
University of Wisconsin. Drewry, Montrose K., last year’s editor of the Engineer, Mansfield, H. Stanley, assistant examiner, Patent Office. has entered a student course at the Allis-Chalmers plant. Address: 1842 Calvert St., Washington, D. C. Address: 659 Tist St., West Allis, Wis. He writes, “I ran 

Meyrick, Gordon S., with the Wisconsin Telephone Co. across Paulus immediately, finding him perched high on one Milwaukee, Wis ot those oneier, Bas engine ender: My first ek. has ° een to assist in lining up a 1 . w. turbine, a Falk re- Mohr. Ernst J., with the Wm. A. Baehr organization, Chi- duction gear, and two centrifugal pumps.” , cago, Ill. 
i. 7 . Erbach, Frederick R., with the Nordberg Mfg. Co., Mil- Moon, yang i, wath the Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. waukee, Wis. Address: 468 Herman St. = s , 0., East Pittsburg, Pa. . . = ‘i % 5 : Erickson, Cyril L., instructor in engineering, Beloit Col- so mmledt, Rinar A., no information. Address: 114 Catalpa lege, Beloit, Wis. ’ fF es 

” aa Felber, Edward R., with the Madi G: d Electri Olson, Goldie R., with the Utah Power and Light Co. of Co, Madison, Wis.” "® Madison Gas and Electric Salt Lake City, Utah, Address: Grace Station, Grace, . . : : 3 . ‘ Idaho. cites: Meritt: A., is an instructor in mechanics, Univer- . : sity 0: isconsin. Oyster, Dalies J., at the Hawthorne Station of the West- Glenn, Truman G., with the General Electric Co. Ade 
em Electric Co, Chicago, Ill, dress: 105 Front St., Schenectady, N. Y. Palmer, Gail W., research assistant in the agricultural . . ” . ve . department of the University of Wisconsin. go gteling, Wintord W, mult Continental Motors. Address: 

Parsons, Cecil P., with the Beloit Gas and Electric Co. ’ gon . Bd > ¥. A. it, Wis. Hanson, Earl P., sailed on Sept. 7th for Quiquicamata, Address: Y. M. C. A., Beloit, Chili, where he will work in the nitrate fields with the Paulus, Raymond L., in the hydraulic testing department Chili’ Exploration Co. of the Allis-Chalmers Co. Address: 953 Island Ave., Mil- ‘ : as waukee, Wis. Henry, Edison E., with the W. A. Baehr organization as 2 . . manager of the Wilson Ice. Co., Wilson, Okla. Address: Prideaux, Gwilym F., with the Edison Lamp Works, Har- Consumers Light and Power Co., Ardmore, Okla. rison, N. J. Address: 188 Grove St., Montclair, N. J. Huebner, Bernard W., with Western Electric Co. Ad 
pe ete, Clams By no information. Address: 927 W. dress 4645 Roosevelt Road, Cicero, Il. . 
By pe hag: SGCISOn,, Wass ‘ 3 i Hunziker, Chester E., with the American Blower Co., Robar, Garret D., no information. Address: Aurelia, Ia. Detroit, Mich. Address: Box 39, Hudson Falls, N.Y ‘ y . . : » » N.Y. PAnth;, Howard M., no information. Address: Oconto Karas, Leland with the Karas Electric Co., Chicago, 

° . Til. ddress: 23 Lakewoor ve, Staehle, Karl Arthur, in the engineering department of Roll ‘i ith th the National Lamp Works. Address: 1825 Charles Road, Kellogg, Rolland F., a student engineer with the General East Cleveland, 0. Electric Co. Address: 105 Front St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Svitavsky, Robert L, with the M. E. R. & L. Co., Mil- Kircher, Ralph N., is with West Bend Aluminum Co., 

waukee. Home address: 1613 Douglas Ave., Racine, Wis. West Bend, Wis. 
5 «. < * Krotz, Alva S., Jr., draftsman with the General Motors Taranger, Aksel, with the Western Electric Co. Address: Corp. at Dayton, Ohio. Address General Motors Resoarch 611 76th St.,; Brooklyn, N. Y. a é . A . Club, Route 16, Dayton, Ohio. I am certainly glad, he Terry, Owen R., with Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co. Address: writes, “that I had a good course in mechanics. I’m a lit- 311 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill. tle sorry we were not instructed in graphical methods of Trebus, Erwin H., with the Empire Oil Corp., Bartles- finding section modulus and neutral axis of very irregular ville, Okla. sections. Several of the men in the drafting room were : M. S. E. E., 1922 trained in European universities and they seem to have Singer, Fred J., with the Am. T. & T. Co. at 195 Broad- mechanics and mathematics at their finger tips.” 

way, New York City. , Longenecker, Ernst A., instructor in steam and gas, Uni- 
Sorenson, Helmer, no information. Address: Whitefish versity of Wisconsin. , . . . Bay, Wis. Love, Merrill D., with the Pacific Electric Railway at 

MECHANICADS, 1922 tial Sie Ge a tudent egi ith the G 1 Auby, Lawrence C., with the W. A. Baehr organization ale Uy herr! of e acent eamecr Wi 6 renera attached to the Southern Ill. Lt. & Power Co. Address: Electric Co. Address: 105 Front St., Schenectady, N.Y. 5254 Maple Ave., St. Louis, Mo. O’Connor, William D., farming at Hancock, Wis. 
Bethke, Raymond P., with the Lyon Metallic Co., Au- Phillips, Harry A., last year’s editor of the Athletic Re- rora, Ill. view of the Wisconsin pnmineery is man the Bid Baehr 4 . organization, attached to the lair County Light, Power Mile Ame, Bucyrus Co, Address: 2307 13th Ave., So, and Ice Co. at Kirksville, Mo. Address: 411 E. Harrison 

Bruce, Robevt H., with W. A. Baehr organization attached is a Poeun ellows and I" should’ not hesitate te recut to the Southern Illinois Lt. & Power Co., St. Louis, Mo. mend it to any of the fellows who think they would like 
Bruemmer, Carl W., with the American Appraisal Co. the, works; 

Address 793 12th Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. (Concluded on page 14)
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: ° ATHLETICS » : 
UU CTC ta 

L. T, Socarp 

Much like the last verse of a long hymn, the stars of dles so fast that it required three men to watch the 

field and track often go unsung. Meets are held too process, one to yell, “Here he comes!”, another, “Here 

late for publication in the current Badger and the W’s he is!”, and a third, “There he goes!” Knollin’s chief 

are awarded the next fall when all interests are cen- performance last spring was the winning of the 120-yd. 

tered on the gridiron. Plumb- high hurdles in the All-Conference meet at Iowa City. 

Rees “"=-3) ers who carry twenty or He also placed fourth in the low hurdles, Al was 

co. | more credits are busy men, graduated this year. 

sg ™ but, even so, a few of them George Finkle, e ’24, is back on his two feet once 

eo <t Meee) have time to participate in more and expects to be in a track suit by spring. 

hia “- =| athletics. Tommy Nichols Finkle, one of the best two-milers who ever circled a 

onecemasames é] jis one of them. “Tarzan” track, snapped his ankle at an indoor track meet at 

| — S and pride of the steam fit- Notre Dame last March. All spring George stayed in 

y ters, Nichols has wielded the bed with a cast on his ankle big enough in section to 

age —_ hammer for Wisconsin with serve as a column. As a result the bone has knitted 

‘ j as much dexterity as he has _ perfectly and by spring we hope to announce his lat- 

fe cee 1 pushed the slide-rule; the est time in the two mile. 

: pres fact that he wears a W James Woods, m ’22, who wore the Cardinal on the 

— sweater with two Cardinal grid for two years, is back this fall to help. Richards 

Tuomas C. NicHors rings on his sleeve attests to with the coaching. As a side-line, Woods is instruct- 

Senior Mechanical that. His specifications are ing in machine shop. 

height, six feet; weight, 195 lbs. (with a build like a 

behemoth) ; mechanical engineer; senior. Nichols was 3 a a ae ‘ : 2 

a star in Milwaukee high school athletics, having scin- < g : Secu i ae ers 

tillated in track and football at Washington High. Six- | ™ co. oe ig euae : i me. ( 

teen months overseas with the ro7th engineers was not eee ‘go imc 

enough experience with engineering, so he came to — |e gal BS  . ae é te 

Wisconsin for more. eee or my ee a aly 

3 After a year with the frosh squad in 1920, Nichols ‘fe aoe | i Ves a ae aa era 

was put on the Varsity in his sophomore year; he made |f2% me | me | a LA q Oat \ Nie 

his letter. Last year he again demonstrated his ability Ce ey, a ee ee” fy 

when he tossed the hammer for two seconds and a first ee eo ee ere ot 

in three dual meets. At Minnesota the distance was 125 eo Jy ose i is 

ft., at Chicago, 133 ft. This fall Tommy is out for |] becouse & — cee WN 

football and has been with the Varsity squad since the |, eee oh SS Se 

beginning. Early predictions favor him for center. He Pia Ce ca ease: 2 Paeiier e 

has weight, agility, and fears no man—and, besides, he ee - a 

is an engineer. Kwnottin WINNING 120-yp. Hic Hurptes at ALL- 

“220” Spetz is another of the plumbing clan who ConFERENCE Meer at Iowa Crry, May, 1922 

wears the track W. Spetz was one of the fastest men a ooo] 

in the conference last spring. The way he left the 1922 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

cinder path behind him was a joy to followers of track Oct. 7—Carleton at Wisconsin. 

and field and a despair to any opponents who aspired Oct. 14—South Dakota at Wisconsin. 

to see anything but his heels. He won every dual meet Oct. 21—Indiana at Wisconsin. 

220-yd. sprint and seldom failed to place in the cen- Nov. 4—Minnesota at Minnesota. 

tury. He has been elected captain of the track team. Nov. 11—Illinois at Wisconsin (Homecoming) 

Al Knollin, civil engineer and captain of the 1922 Nov. 18—Michigan at Michigan. 

track squad, was one of the most consistent point get- Nov. 25—Chicago at Chicago. . 

ters Wisconsin has ever had. He took the high hur- 1 ——— $< $< <<
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SELECTION OF DRAWING INSTRUMENTS most of the hook spring bows-have the advantage of re- 
(Concluded from page 2) placeable - points. 

made, after placing an extra needle point in the lead The bow instruments may be divided again on the 
holder, by spreading the legs out at the head and bend- basis of whether they have center or side adjusting ing them in at the knee until the points meet. If all _ screws, Fig. 3 A & B. Which of these two construc- 
joints work in the same plane the tips of the needle tions is to be preferred is a moot question. There are points will come together. advantages on both sides and the draftsman usually pre- 

The needle point of the compass is held in some fers the type to which he has become accustomed. _The form of clamp socket. In some types of instruments side screw instrument may be quickly adjusted by pinch- the needle points are threaded which makes them easily ing the legs together with the left hand while spinning 
adjustable for length. In others they are smooth and the nut with the forefinger of the right hand. To off- are simply held in the clamp socket by friction. set this feature the center screw bow has a right thread | 

The lead holder should clamp the lead without pinch- running in a swivel nut in one leg and a left thread 
ing it at any point where is may break easily. The running in a swivel nut in the other leg. This arrange- holder should be open at both ends so that in case ment gives double the motion of a single thread. The the lead is broken it can readily be pushed out again. rapidity of adjustment is still further increased by giv- The thickness of all clamping nuts or threaded bosses ing the screw a very steep pitch. With the center should be from 1/16 to 3/30 of an inch, depending screw it is difficult to tell which way to turn the screw somewhat on the diameter of the knurled nut or the to spread the legs, Some makers have tried to over- head of the screw, to insure against stripping the come this objection by making one nut of polished steel thread in the nickle silver, and the other of blued steel so that by holding the in- Most sets include a lengthening bar for extending strument always the same way in the hand the drafts- the range of the compass. Some compasses are now Man can readily form a habit of turning the screw in furnished with two lengthening bars, thereby increas- the right ‘direction to get the desired adjustment. When ing the range to about 15 inches radius, properly constructed there is no lost motion in the cen- 
The construction of the divider differs from that of ter screw bows where the screw engages the nut or the compass in that each leg is made in one straight Where the nut has its bearing in the leg. In either type piece without a knee joint. In some cases the steel of bow instrument the legs should be stiff enough so points of the dividers are rigidly fastened in the legs that they will not spring in ordinary use. without the use of clamp screws thus giving trim lines Ruling Pens 

° wie a ee Cee the ee The ruling pen is an instrument in which small varia- 
tipped with replaceable needle points. The latter con. tions of design or construction, scarcely apparent to the . ° ; : untrained eye, may affect considerably the ease of ob- struction has the advantage that a damaged point can oe 
be replaced without loss of time and at small expense taining good nei There are three distinctive patterns of compasses ag The nibs of any well made pen are set accurately op- 
based on the shape of the cross-section of the le - posite ‘each other and are of exactly the same length. These typical cross-sections are indicated at A, B an obey should Be sharpened until ey wal Glinosh cut © in. Bie... While eayaral of ie highess prada seis the tracing cloth or until the edge is so thin that when 
are nati with the sharp comered legs jem drafts- held up to the Fat si lght wll he reflected from the men now prefer the forms shown at A, and é which, end of the a In the best designs the blades are are more pleasant to the touch and more eagil iz pt slightly paenedan Point fo Broviie a Pocket fox clean because of their smooth rounded surfaces a, bonne @ reasonable quantity of ink, Fig. 4. When . , the inside faces of the blades are parallel or nearly so 

Spring Bows the capillary attraction is likely to be so great at small Spring bow instruments fall into two classes on the openings that the ink will not feed readily. On the basis of the kind of spring which holds the legs apart. other hand if the blades are curved too much the ca- In the older forms of bows the entire instrument is _ pillary attraction will not be sufficient at large openings made from one piece of steel. The flat spring tending to support the column of ink. The shape of the nibs to hold the legs apart is incorporated in the leg (Fig. should be oval and wide enough to hold considerable 3B). This form has the disadvantage that the steel ink, but not so wide as to make difficult the starting will rust unless properly cared for and the tension of and stopping of lines at intersections without running the spring grows weaker as the legs are spread. The _ by. 
circular or hook spring bow, Fig. 3 A, which is a It is well to have at least two sizes of pens, one for later development, has the advantage that the legs and light lines and one for heavy lines. For very heavy handle are made of nickle silver and that the pressure lines a detail or Swedish pen is convenient because exerted by the spring is nearly uniform throughout the the great breadth of the nibs and blades provides a range of the instrument. In the flat spring style the large ink reservoir. dividers are usually made with rigid points whereas (Concluded on page 14)
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Pe eee ee 1H He te he NS t 

| gsi =OVERCOATS - TOPCOATS - SUITS _, Fc ee | 
of GY Where ‘Y _ Style Headquarters where Fashion’s Latest Models are ¢fy F Where »; 

i yy Society Bean ea shown in Fabrics of the better quality. Hl ai Wwe ij 

iW Clsihes jf men’s FURNISHINGS THAT ARE STYLED WITH QUALITY \ thes} i 

i are sold )) 
\ jane sold i 

| owe L/ ® |) & a WILCE | 

 semee sn |] Baillie Hedquist @ | 
Neckwear, Shirts, Ne Bai 12 @ quist o 23 East Main St. ' 

| Hats, Caps. “CY” She NECKWEAR HOUSE MADISON Madison, Wis. | 

eee i Sn ee eh 
o_o vb at tee Ne ; 

| ol | 
' | | «6 | | Sumner & Cramton | | “CLASS PIPES” | 
i i | 1925 | 
j HUYLER’S CANDIES ij i 

| (OW Ws 
ALL ROLL FILMS BOUGHT HERE jj i 

DEVELOPED FREE i i Aus ‘Veus on Design i 

| DRUGS, STATIONERY, Lf | 
TOILET SUPPLIES, ETC. | | MORGAN’S | 

| 670 State St. Postal Station | | 532-534 State Street 
Do eee ih a ml 

ee er a a SN HHH HH 

i i | 
/ = 

= i 
i 

| Somebody— i | GRIMMS | 
| {| 326 W. Gorh | 
| wants your PHOTO. 1 _ 

| ——— + | STUDENT NOTE BOOKS 
i L. C. ROBINSON it - PAPER i 

i Phone B. 3121 Successor to i i an i 

i For An Appointment ae a | SUPPLIES | 

: Ie a eee 

So Fen ot 

| i | | 
| THUMB TACKS tI | 2 iced | | Steak and Oyster House | 
| 50 -------------- 25¢ 1 | —— | 

100 -------------- 50¢ 120 West Main St. i 

| WEI Ey i | Tel. B. 922 | 
i ij i 
i a Bet bos es Beet i i ———$_$_____—. i 

! lalate | BEN STITGEN, Prop. 
en ee ts nent tate ife pene tte tnt ttt ste nn fe 

Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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: 66 99 ; | THE “CO-OP | 
| The Store that is owned by and operated for the students. There is no private i 

capital taking the profits. A small amount of the profit is used to increase the | 
| working stock, the balance is paid to the students in the form of rebates. i 
| Every student should be a member and get his share. | 
| This year you find a bigger and better store with a complete line of fine young ! 

men’s clothing. Let us show you what we have before you buy. It will pay you. i 

THE “CO-OP” 
I E. J. GRADY, Mer. i 

(rn | ee 4 
| i ft The Best Flowers | We Welcome You Lo] Flowers The Best Service | 

TO : The Best Values 

i OUR NEW HOME i i l | | ; | | . | Wisconsin Barber Shop 1 | 

| 4—CHAIRS—4 1 | 
Entrance Through Mautz Pool Hall | ee FLORAL co 

i 823 University Ave. i i i Sr nn nn te tt tt te ttt ee 

a 
ah eit reece Bimbo at-——nncnne 

FOR | I 
| | SPORT SWEATERS i | TREAT YOUR ROOM MATE i 

| t | WITH VELVET ICE CREAM I i AND ij i 

| [1 Thi ing slip out of the h d buy | i LEATHER VESTS | | abrick of lee Cream, and then split it with | 
| SEE i j your room-mate. He'll appreciate it. i 

| i | | | KLEINHEINZ | | KeNyepy paiy co. | | 1 | 71 | 714 University Ave. ij 629 W. WASHINGTON B. 2751 i 

lf ln 
A Ht 

! | : = | STUDENTS | 
i Get Up at 7:30 and Make An 8 O'Clock | 

By EATING At 
| i 

s The W Cafe 

i i | Specialties:—Waffles, Wheat Cakes, Home Made Fried Cakes i 
| i 

QUICK SERVICE 
a 

Kindly mention: The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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WHEN YOU WORK War _ WHEN YOU DRESS UP 

| Corduroy Trousers yas Stylish Hart Schaffner & Marx i 

| Leather Jackets Fart S<hatiner Suits and Over- | 

Flannel Shirts coats i 

| | 
| | 

Olson & Veerhusen Co. | 
| | 

7 and 9 North Pinckney Street I 

Lo) 
cee ih th nn | 

Make Your Home at TIEDEMANN’S PHARMACY 

| Th i | 702-704 University Ave. | 
= e 2 = = 

Get Your Supplies from Our Com- 

i New Snowflake Waffle il plete Stock of i 

Loi | | DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES, CAN- | 
| Kitchen and Lunch Room | | DIES, STATIONARY, SCHOOL | 
i Also known as the i i SUPPLIES, ETC. i 

| Little White Church Around the Corner | | Try Our Home Made Ice Cream | 

' 1114 W. Dayton St. ; IT IS DELICIOUSLY BETTER 

Oi lt fot ttt tt 

nip ip ee SR 

| Lo] | 
| Wisconsin Bowling Alleys to] “We can live without Pictures, | 

! | but not so well.” | 

i 660 State Street —JOHN RUSKIN 

| i | i 

| 8--- ALLEYS ---8 1 | { 
| i | McKILLOP ART CO. | 
i CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ann SOFT DRINKS | 

I | 650 State St. | 
FITCH & BALTES, Props. i | 

| 1 | | 
Benne tt 8 tn tn tt th tt 

i ee ee eet 

| 
i | 

BLACKHAWK ELECTRIC CoO. 
i ENGINEERS - CONTRACTORS i ee permeate RS 
i 301-305 State St. WATSON ELECTRIC MOTORS!) =: 
| DEALER MADISON, WISCONSIN ipa’ _Poting = S 

For Proper Illumination of Your Study ——_wecranicar ae ~ uwaunee i 

i Sapeae Table ask for the C4 White Mazda Qa t—‘i‘is~™d 
t : i 

Edison & G-E The Light That Saves Your Eyes Reading | 

| Lamps Lamps ' 

Degen aaa 
Vega Banjos and Gibson Mandolins at HOOK BROS.
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‘ Tue SUMMER Survey CaMp oF 1922 
(Continued from page 4) 

22a Zs first two weeks; the remainder “railroaded” for the sec- Soong a ae : : : AAA AAAI ae Ee ee ond two weeks, doing the topographic work during the R Scere ieee ze i . Seep Re four weeks before and after their railway work, Others 8 Every genuine Al- te ems “8 f il Ss rut rt a SSE e@ 
E amped ERTS me =. KSI who had not taken the prerequisite courses for railway 
5 oii Senso pe 5 / Mave A camp at school, took the topographic work for either 5 . rel hannah aay * . . . g Sons.”  (puuadeupau) four or six weeks, four required and two elective, with 
5 ‘an Seso_/ sy a credit per week towards graduation for the elective 
| To the man who By worl, . s . . . 5 With the railway gang, the student personnel num- 
5 takes pride m his work 8 bered some seventy men, necessitating three men to a § 

5 i e 2 
B The man who takes pride in his work seeks the tent during the first two weeks. The camp was crowded 
Ebest tools the market affords. Even the most skilful to capacity, but the more the merrier. Jupiter Pluvius 

draftsman is handicapped by inferior inetrumentss 5 held off quite respectably till the camp was up, but not S| It is really more economical to invest in good is . : 5 . K tools at the outset, buying one at atime, if necessary, a bit longer. Friday night, the first night out, he cut 
Eas your needs arise, than to be continually replacing loose and the campers experienced Rain # 1 of an & cheap instruments. You will avoid annoyance, loss of ig . . sgn time, and work that does not do you credit. 3 innumerable summer series. About midnight every 
B For over seventy years we have faithfully and i available hammer, axe, brick, and shoe was pounding persistently endeavored to attain perfection in design, § . . hi Ri I 1 iL § material, workmanship, temper, and finish. 5 something to secure the tents. nough spikes, nails, 

Ei Alteneder instruments will serve you vith cn 5 and tacks were driven to hold a balloon in a cyclone. | sistent satisfaction as long as you require the use ot ia] y . _—s ayy? - . 5 instruments; you will find real pleasure in using _Up at five and breakfast; the day’s work began at 
& them; they will enable you to turn out work up to six, lunch hour was from eleven to twelve, and at four- 5 rod Giese for yourself ;:you:will be 5 thirty everyone was back in camp—IF he quit in time 
R : 5 to get there and didn’t have to hike too far, or if Joe KI Catalogue mailed on request 3 . : Kl 8 could get the motor boat started in less than 57 trial K THEO. Le es S spins. Supper was at 5:15, leaving a long evening be- K 1225 Spring Garden Street, AGETD IAs FSM as SI fore dark for office work, baseball, or North Shore, ESC where the social activity prevailed to a greater extent 

than it did in camp. We went by standard time with a Fi emg? Gaylight saving schedlile, ] | At the end of the first two weeks, the railway gang i | departed, reducing our numbers to about thirty; with ] | their departure, the remainder of us were able to yawn 
i inside of our tents without danger of damage to some- 

| M N tf | one’s map, report, or best suit hanging from the ridge- I ts pole of. the tent; no longer did Azimuth City resemble 
Le the crowded tenements of New York. 

| ook} sts th itl | Then the dance, the annual Plumbers’ Prom, an in- | We make good °° ing suits that wi | stitution which is as much a part of the regular camp | give satisfaction in wear, at a price ! curriculum as topography or primary base-line meas- | that will make you think it was well ! urement. This event is looked forward to with a great ! worth it after you have used them for | deal more anticipation than anything except, perhaps, ! sik monthe of more, i breaking camp, Our own capitol, Maiers’ Hall, was | l the scene of the season’s social event and Saturday, | ! July first, the date. Some of our Beau Brummels im- | EMIL ORNE, ! ported women, but the majority of the fair sex were | 
! Kappa Mu’s (kitchen mechanics) from the neighbor- ! ! ing Kirkland Hotel. The sardonical Louie Schmidt, | MERCHANT TAILOR ! editor of The Daily Outrage and other camp publica- | 
! tions, hid behind the piano to watch the giddy swirl | 608 University Ave. Phone 797 {that he might better score the “cookie-pushers” in his | | Sunday Scandal Sheet. Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Mr. ! Expert Service in Cleaning {and Mrs. Van were listed as the chaperones, but they | Repairing and _Pressing | danced all of the dances and drank as much punch as | | their professorial dignities would allow. Couched in ! ! Schmidty’s vernacular, “A good time was had by all.” | Some of the fair ones liked the place so well that they 

Ie (Concluded on page 20) Kindly mention The Wisconsin Engineer when you write.
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H. K. von (Kass [[ Abe 

CIVILS 5 J. Glaettlt, ¢ 08, eae in chatee of the construction of the 

Wi 7 ” ; « goa 3eaver Insurance Bui ing, in Madison, and under his direc- 

Co. illard Thue Ba ¢ 21, is with the MeClintic-Marshall Hon all previous Frconds for constrneiion, jn the city were 

, - x 5 . roken. e is with the firm of J. R. and E. J. Law, ar- 

oft Te a eS aes’ Hickway’ Commission’ is author of | iteets ; te eo 
an article on “Determination of Bridge Foundations by The firm of McMullen & Pitz (Arthur H. Pitz, ¢ °08), hax 

Wash Boring,” which appears in the July number of the the contract for reconstructing the approaches to the 17th 

North Carolina Highway Bulletin. St. bridge at Two Rivers, Wis. 

Scranton H. Gregg, ¢ ’21, visited Madison recently. He Jack M. Smith, c ’07, is in the civil engineering depart- 

is with Wallace and Tiernan Co., Inc., at 180 Market St., ment of the School of Technology at Atlanta, Ga. 

SE Ot wi 4 th tha © ted Bar C aunts B Ziegweid, ex-¢ 055, is an attorney at law, in 

arl C. Miller, c is wi e Corrugate ar Com- icago. is ce is at 105 W. M St. 

pany, in their Chicago ‘office. ‘ Willians F. Tub ing, ¢ '05, h the conittait 5H. th 
I, I. Rotter, ¢ ’21, has been with the Nordberg Manufac- section of concrete igvand stand at Wisconsin which will 

turing Company for the past six months, engaged in de- replace the stand destroyed by fire , 

sign work. , 
* 

Henry M. Ford, c ’21, who was with Bent Bros., in Los MECHANICALS 

Angeles, has returned to Janesville, where he is associated Burton E. James, m ’21, a former member of the staff of 

with his father in the general contracting business. the WISCONSIN ENGINEER, has completed his year of 

Frederick W. Krez, c ’21, is assistant engineer in charge graduate work with the Westinghouse Electric and Manu- 

a design for the Wisconsin Valley Improvement Co. at facturing Coy at East Pittsburg, Pa., and has been as- 

ausau, Wis. signed to the motor engineering department of that com- 

L. R. Sherburne, ¢ 20, is acting a: ident pany. He made an excellent record for himself, and is 

sewer construction’ at Hintingbers, Tadianas engineer on yanked among the “half dozen ablest young men” who have 

M; G. Neel, ¢ 720, was married to Miss Lucile M. spichgng Geert MMe “SEY that company within the last five 
of Des Moines, Iowa, on July 8, 1922. Mr. Neel is assist- * ji 2 A 

ant engineer of the Metropolitan Utilities District of Omaha, D. W. (Dave) McLenegan, m ’21, is working on a new 

Neb. He is at present working on a twelve unit 50 M. G. governor for large sized turbines, at the General Electric 

D: rapid filtration plant similar to the “Chain of Rocks” C0» at Schenectady. 
filter plant at St. Louis Mo. Prior to taking his present po- Andrew B. Hawkins, m ’21, has left the Valmora Sana- 

sition, Neel had worked for the bridge departments of the torium, and is now at U. S. A. Hospital 55, Fort Bayard, 

Wisconsin and North Carolina Highway Commissions, and N. M. 

had worked on bridge construction in Iowa. His address is E. S. Schrank, m ’18, is acting as steam engineer for the 

5120 California St., Omaha. Consolidated Water Power and Paper Co., of Wisconsin 

Henry H. Gumprecht, ¢ ’18, resigned his position as in- Rapids. 

structor in hydraulic engineering at Wisconsin and is John M. Wood, m ’17, is residing at 1213 E. 87th St., 

working for the Western States Gas & Electric Co. on the Cleveland, O. 

i Dorado project. His address is 126 Main St., Placerville, ELECTRICALS 

Paul Huntzicker, c 19, has recently applied for member- R, W. Brewer, ¢ "21, who has been with the Mechanical 

ship in the A, S. C. E. He is at Sresent with the ‘Welland Appliance Co. of Milwaukee, is with the Louis Allis Co. 

Engineering Company and has spent considerable time on of the same city. His address is 183 Stewart St. Mil- 

a survey and hydraulic calculation of the Arkansas River waukee. 

ood 0: 1. Rudolph R. Knoerr, e ’20, who has been connected with 

James A. Schad, C E 16, has resigned his position as as- the Drexel Institute for some time, is assistant engineer in 

sistant building engineer for the Industrial Commission of the turbine generator department of the General Elecric 

pee. sana is distriet engineer for the Corrugated Bar Co. at Lynn, Mass. 

‘0. e is located in the Pioneer Building at St. Paul, Minn. ” i 

He announces the birth of a daughter, Anne Carleton, on cytes ae Ys eravtady, eagggetl ia mln Eat 

Mey a Gane si a dchis aaa t a the General Electric Company at that city. . 

. C. Rockett, c , has change is address from Green » : i 

Bay, Wis., to 141 Lincoln Ave., Santa Fe, New Mexico. W. R. McCann, E E 715, was elected president of the Uni- 

> rages : : versity of Wisconsin Club of New England, at Boston, 

nee Gettleman, c ’14, is city engineer at Minot, North Mass. 

akota. 

wn on» a it * . Vergil Poston, e ’15, is operating engineer for the New 

Robert Smith,-c 18, is city engineer at Kenosha, Wis. York and Queens Light and Power Company. His address 

J. P. Bendt, ¢ ’12, has recently located in Cincinnati, O., jis Elmhurst, N. Y. 

where his address is 805 Neave Building. M 4 ‘i . a a ¥ 10 th at of 

L. J. Markwardt, c 712, engineer at the Forest Products re am ys. Hh. st. F otee, © , announce the arrival o 

Laboratory, Madison, spent part of September in Alaska, a daughter, Hazel Jeanette, on September 5, 1922. 

collecting timber for test purposes. Chatle? E. Starles, e ’09, equipment engineer with West- 

Harry D. Blake, ¢ ’11, announces the birth of a daugh- ern Electric, spent several days in Madison last May in- 

ter on August 14. , : ane terviewing seniors for the purpose of securing men for his 

Harry D. Blake, c ’11, is author of Bulletin No. 13 of the Company. 5 . 

Wisconsin Highway Commission on “Highway Location and J. N. Cadby, e 03, EE ’07, consulting engineer at Madi- 
AG . : Ge 

Surveying.” It is a 120-page booklet of pocket size. It Son, has recently written an article on electricity on the 

entlace in detail the field methods used by the Wisconsin tars sentitled "Let Dynamos fe Our Dradgery. which ve 

mmission. published in the Wisconsin Farmer on July 13, . His 

- ’ , : ss home address is 1223 Sherman Ave., Madison, Wis. 

H. E. Pulver, g 10, C E ’11, assistant professor of civil 

and_ structural onginectine® has recently published a book b Fal B. Turner, e ’05, has a new son, Orren MacClure, 

on “Materials of Construction. orn July 18.
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: CHEMICALS Jones, T. Delbert, assay department, American Smelting Anthony W. Pesch, ch ’21, is with the Madison Gas & and Refining Co., Omaha, Neb. Address: 509 S. 31st St. Electric Company. jf Kemler Herbert J., geologist, Sinclair Oil & Gas Co., 
L. E. Buckingham, ch ’21, is employed in the research wee Bs . ‘ ‘ Laboratories of the Carborundum Co. at Niagara Falls, N. Lundberg, Gustaf Maurice, no information. Home ad- Y. His home address is 207 N. Harrison St., Ludington dress: 1114 58th St., Superior, Wis. Mich. — . 2 ton, Redin, Roy W., planning a venture into the manufactur- oo 5 5 5 2 : ing field. Address: 210 Gardiner Ave., Rockford, Ill. Robert J. Zaumeyer, ch. ’21, is with the Kimberly Clark Sickert, Otto L., touring Germany. After Nov. 1st will Paper Co., at 446 Fourth St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. be metallurgist with Laddisch Drop Forge Co., Milwaukee. Frederick G. Pope, ch ’21, is with the Wisconsin Light, Address: 3212 McKinley Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis. Heat and Power Company, as cadet engineer, at La Crosse, Uhlig, Wm. F., mining engineer, United Verde Copper Wis. Mining Co., Miami, Ariz. | . | Jennings B. Hamblen, ch ’21, is with F. E, Kadelburg, _ Wolters, Herbert H., with Ray Consolidated Copper Min- Inc., at 801 Hudson St., Hoboken, N. J. ing Co., Ray, Ariz. 

MINING M. S. MINING, 1922 
G. M. Lundberg, min ’21, MS ’22, is an instructor in Me- Hahn, Lawrence R., sales engineer, Sivyer Steel Co., Mil- chanics in the Texas A. and M. College, at College Station, waukee, Wis. | . . Texas. Flom, Mervin O., designer of equipment, ere Plant, ¥ ay A . teel & Tube Co. of America, Indiana Harbor, Ind. Stewart Turneaure, min ’21, is taking a semester of post 8 : y sae y graduate work at Leland Stanford University. Lueck, Herbert J., student training course, Bethlehem . so ae : ‘ 73 Steel Co., East Bethlehem, Pa. . A. T. Newell, min °15, is with the Morris Fertilizer Com- Knoll, Waldemar Arthur, underground superintendent, come N. C,, and can be reached in care of  gteel & Tube Co., of America, Anvil Palms Mines, Iron- 

. wood, Mich. 
MARRIAGES Mann, Louis R., in foundry, Muskegon, Mich. . . E. W. Jones, min ’23, was married to Miss Jennie Mar- Tsao, Chen Kuch, fellow in mining engineering, University tin. The couple is now residing in Madison, where Jones of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. Address 106 South Van Buren is completing his senior year. St. 

Howard G. Hymer, min ’20, ME ’21, was married to Miss . MARRIAGES ‘ Esther J. Warner of Chicago, Ill. They will be at home at Erickson, Robert, M. S. min. ’22, to Fanna Marie Cars- Jerome, Ariz., where Mr. Hymer is with the Verde Con- well of Richland Center, Wis., on June 21, 1922. solidated. Harvey, Lyle C., ch (22, io Me Shumway, in August, + ‘ » . Lunda, Ernest M., e ’22, to Goldie Estelle Davis graduate 7 ttf Biconor Reratuia of Wollteel aft fag" ot Alten College, oki de Teneo uly a, Te a : rideaux, G. F., e o Amy G. ite. ome Econom- be at home after Dec. 1 at 120 Fairfield Ave., Rockford. ies, 1917, at Mineral Point, Wis., on October 4, 1922. 
—_ Schulz, Thomas Nordberg, married immediately after grad- CLASS OF 1922 uation. No further information. 

(Concluded from page 10) SS ee 
Pidcce, Weston W., a student apprentice in the power SELECTION OF DRAWING INSTRUMENTS department, C., M. & St. P. Ry. shops, Milwaukee, Wis. (Concluded from page 12) : Powers, Milten A., with the Underwriters Laboratory, The blade of the pen which is guided by the straight ‘ i 5 5 ‘ F : Chicago, Ill. Address: 1845 E. 53rd St., Chicago. edge should be stiff enough to withstand the slight pres- Rafeld, Ernest A., no information. Address: 840 Sha- . : ‘ wano Ave., Green Bay, Wis. sure of the pen against the ruling edge without reduc- 
Richardson, Nels f.,, with te Armstrong Cork and In- ing the spacing between the nibs, The spring in the sulation Co., Chicago, Ill. Address: 320 W. Randolph St. : : “Best wishes for a good year for the Engineer in partic. OPPosite blade must be strong enough to hold the nib 

ular and everyone in general” is his greeting. in any position determined by the adjusting screw. 
ay ighiets, Charles Beha Chain Belt Co. Address: The steel of the blades is hardened at the nibs to re- 

Samp, Arthur M., is with the Northern Cold Storage Co. ‘iSt wear. If too soft the nibs require frequent sharp- 
Address: 508 Cherry St., Green Bay, Wis. ening. If hardened until brittle the nibs are likely to be 
aorta, Wepinald ie with the Wm. A. Baehr organiza-  proken easily when screwed tightly together or by being 
: Schulz, Thomas N., Jr. was married right after gradua- dropped on the floor. ion and took a motor trip west. Home address: Norway. i i - Siebken, Herman P., no information. Home address: Elk- Many devices are placed on ruling pens for the DUS tant Lake, Wis. pose of allowing the blades to be spread for cleaning Slezak, Gustav, is development engineer with the West- ai _ ‘ : aoa 3 ern Electric Co. at Hawthorne, Ill. Mailing addrese: ee and closed again without disturbing the original setting 
So. Trumbull Ave., Chicago, Tl, . of the pen. A few of these devices have real merit, 
Pott John D., no information. Address: E. J. Swift, Others are of doubtful utility as they fail to perform 
A Jzuman, Glenn, student engineer with the General Elec- their most important function, namely that of allow- rie Co. ddress: 105 Front St., Schenectady, N. Y. * “ 4 oF i 

Wallman, Otto F., with the Wisconsin Telephone Co, Ade 7& the nibs to return to exactly the original setting. 
dress: 383 Albion St., Milwaukee, Wis. A good pen without this feature is to be preferred to pele Dane: no information. Addresss 62614 6th St., one of faulty construction. 

Woods, James P., is an instructor in machine design, Uni- All high grade pens are now provided with ebony or versity of Wisconsin. + MINERS, 1922 aluminum handles. 
Buckstaff, Sherwood, graduate student, University of Wis- In making a purchase of this kind the student who 

corstad, Edward M., furnace man, Bunker Hill and Sulli. 38 0t familiar with drawing instruments will do well van, pmelter, Bradley, Idaho, : h , to buy a brand carrying the manufacturers’ guarantee 
High School. Oberiy: Protessor Gf tathematies al Wausau against defects of material and workmanship from a Gericke, Wesly O., fellow in mining engineering, Univer- dealer ermanently in the busin f selli i sity of Washington, Seattle, Wash. e ‘ P y business of se ing drawing Grieve, George C., research department, Anaconda Copper ‘™Struments, who can be trusted to ask a fair price 
Mining Co., Anaconda, Mont. and through whose hands defective parts may be re- Helmes, John B., mining engineer with Inspiration Cop- 
per Mining Co., in Arizona. placed.
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4 OCTOOO UOT CONT ODO COT OOOO COTO OTTO COTTE DUOUUTUD TOO) UUDOON OU UUOODOOOOODOUD OD OOOO OU OOOO COT OER COCOA on 

° CAMPUS NOTES ° : 
ea TLUUIUUDITUIIVUNT UU ULIO TLIO TUDO U OOOO OTDDO ODA DUOC DOCU OT OOOO OOOO so 

( Ey L. Carpweti 

Hello, Fellows; Fellows, hello, eral supervision of the Shops and Mr. Brecky is in im- 

The sight of all of you mediate charge, 

Is the finest sight I know. — 

For three months past, these halls have been The Norton Grinder Company has made a present 

Solemn and still; no clamorous din to the school of one of their latest type Universal 

Of unit stresses, entropy, or tests, Grinders—a splendid machine retailing at about $3,000. 

Has filled the sacred air. The machine was presented “in the interest of scientific 

Rooms where Mechanics always reigned, grinding.” 

Bore summer women audience. The action of the Norton Company is to be com- 

Much did they chatter, but, saying naught, mended, and it is hoped that other manufacturers will 

Passed on, and little gave nor left, take a similar attitude. 

To the bold ,fine spirit of the place. 

But now You're back, and let there be, Remember how you used to take a back seat when 

Resumption of the wit and ribaldry you were a kid? Well, you aren’t a kid any more, so 

Is the finest sight I know. 
Bi eg c =o = jf 

Hello, Fellows; Fellows, hello. EA MmEGHAMIOS 2 7 JZ, pail! 

a RROGE TRE So 4 =~ GIF 
FROSH LAMENT Et eS Ss HEL 

“Yo i i i 2s =eF & pHyl! Lee gy 
u can think and think and think, ee ae EZ Ce pe. 

Till your brains are numb; ———— YS Ni Gee 

I don’t care what anyone says, | es G4 Zygor 

I can’t do that sum.” La SZ 

sete acinomae feo 3 min SE 

Notice: On the ceiling of Room 222 there is a com- de mare 7 GPK oe oe 79 

pression and shear layout which is very helpful when er & Nes o a 

quizzes come, etc. Star gaze away, brother, and fool 2d ab ze =a a NS _- {ONE FOR| . 

the prof to death. He’s never known anything to be pe OG Pe Oe t Mya] ME” 

ag BED i, Rey aE 4 

up there before. Go 5 / pa Mg Py NG Ze en 

een vee Pe Ss Oo may @ Yoga te, 

A whale weighing three tons has a set of water wings ae J . ra : hc 

of 1,000,000 cubic feet capacity. The water wings are P eA EXP F f ~ lle 

made of perfectly elastic rubber. How fast must the a“ "2 > oe AX Te et, 

whale travel before the heat developed increases his : F t - at - a 3 

buoyancy enough to lift him from the water? AEE LG LEE ye i TE yi Pe & a ZZ 

oo Cwatt 
Mr. Lehman and Mr, Brecky were in charge of the 0 RES ee ee 

Shop Exhibit at the State Fair in Milwaukee. The ex- tae-a front seat. Proportionately more soldiers are 

hibit was composed of samples of work from all the  \iJed a mile behind the line, than are killed on the fir- 

courses. Mr. Lehman and Mr. Brecky state that they ing line! Move up to the firing line! Get so close that 

have not yet received their expense money. Bursar, the chalk gets into your eyes! Put your feet on the 

please note. chalk rail, and when the prof derives a dizzy equation, 

TT he’ll knock your feet off and wake you up! You'll be 

Mr. Hitchcock made a trip to Buflalo not long ago up there where things happen. Out of sight, out of 

and purchased a number of small tools and measuring mind The prof is human, so let him know you are 

instruments. there, physically at least. Move up front! 

Professor Dabney, on leave of absence because of ill- I know a guy who sold a log-log rule because it had 

ness, is at his home in Lexington, Virginia. He is ex- no cube scale. Yes, a log-log rule because it had no 

pected back about December 1. Prof. Larson has gen-  ctbe scale. Now what dy’e think of that?
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Permission to use the McCaffery System for the A small daughter, Esther Viola, arrived at the home 
Treatment of Iron ore, which has been patented by of Professor O. A. Hougen on July 16. 
Professor R. S. McCaffery, head of the Mining De- ——_______ 
partment of this college, is being offered to French Pat Hyland has a new girl, She is Mary Louise Hy- concerns through Brandon Freres, consulting engineers land and was born on July 31st. 
of Paris. 

ES ‘Toshihisa Sata, dhie® engincer of the South Man- Gordon Beebe, T. E. instructor, is the father of a 
° ye _. : son born on May arst. churia Railway Company, visited the college in June 

‘for the purpose of investigating the equipment which E, Anderson, S. & G. instructor, announces the ad- 
the Structures Department uses in measuring bridge vent of John Robert, on Sept, 20. 
stresses under moving loads. 

oy a During the night of June 8, the old covered grand- a me “T found out she wasn’t only Slim’s girl, stand that stood ‘oa ae east side of the Football field rough. # : . . 3 was burned to the ground. The origin of the fire is Hickey: “How's that? Did you kiss her? unknown. The loss was trifling, as es old structure 
had been condemned and was to be torn down. A PATENT NUMBER V—1 contract was quickly closed with William F. Tubesing, A copper tube serving as a downspout for a roof. a Milwaukee contractor and a graduate of the civil en- In particular, a copper tube acting in conjunction with, gineering course of this college, class of ’os, for the 

and sympathy for, an area undrained; in particular, a 
Frosh Hat. 

Batpy, Inventor, i 
Frosu Crass, Assignees, =< 

_ 
a ce 4, e After 22 years of service, the oak treads of the Dre.” * hig on 

Grand stairway between the first and second floors had Bet mf Ce 
to be renewed this summer. The Notes fell downstairs ie el ie a 
a week ago. The new steps are so gosh-darned straight ae Fae a iid : 
and slick that We, Us, and Co. couldn’t navigate. Last won 5 
year we could slide and roll down over the “edges” ee i f but this year the efficiency of the new steps has got us 
to using the side stairs. Watch your step! BuRNING oF THE CoverED GRANDSTAND at Camp RAn- 

DALL, JUNE 8, 1922 
Earl C. Hanson, senior electrical, who has been ac- construction of a section of concrete stand to replace tively connected with the university wireless station for the old one. A number of student engineers worked some time, has devised a crystal detector set arranged on the new stand during the summer. 

so that it can be plugged into an electric light socket, The old stand was erected about the time that Camp an arrangement which eliminates the aerial. Randall was first used as a football field in 189s. Its 
SS original position was where the barracks of the R. O, MINERS FIND PLENTY OF SUMMER JOBS T. C. are at present located. When the new field was Following the Miners’ trip to the West this year, the arranged in 1917, the stand was moved to the position men, with Professor Shorey’s assistance, scouted up it occupied when destroyed. 

jobs. Those who took permanent work are listed else- eo 
where in this issue. The following men took tem- A paper on “Fatigue, or Progressive Failures of porary positions with the expectation of returning to Metals under Repeated Stress,” by H. F. Moore, J. B. 
school in the fall: Kommers, and T. M. Jasper, was presented at the John R. Mangold, F. H. Scadden, and W. W, Boley twenty-fifth annual meeting of the American Society with the Tamarack & Custer Mining Co., at Wallace, for Testing Materials which was held at Atlantic City Idaho; E. Kloser and C. H. Lorig with the Hercules jn June. -All three of the joint authors have at some Mining Co. at Burke, Idaho; O. B. Herbener, E. C. time or other taught mechanics at Wisconsin, and Wolters, and M, H. Hawkins with the Hecla Mining Professor Kommers, who is a Wisconsin alumnus, is Co. at Burke, Idaho; M. H. Howes and C. F. Larson a member of the faculty at the present time. at the Morning Mine, and M. Gorrow at the Morning ee Mill of the Federal Mining & Smelting Co. at Mullan, What would happen to the Physics department if Idaho; W. S. Field with the Utah Copper Co. at Salt someone called a dyne an S. G. A. unit of force? Lake, Utah; J. F. Woschutz with the Bunker Hill & poe 
Sullivan Smelter at Bradley, Idaho; S. Buckstaff with Poly: “What did you get out of Chemistry ?” the State Geological Survey at Madison, Wis, Phase: “I got a 68 cent refund.”
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SHOW THIS ONE TO RAY ENROLLMENT IN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

Student (submitting problem): “Have you a curve 1922-23 

or chart by which you can check these results?” Course C.E. M.E. E.E. Ch. E. Min. E. Tot. 

Professor: “No. This is Structures 3, not T. E. Freshmen ----- 65 5. 96 48 II 271 

104.” and yr. Fresh... 21 13 19 12 5 70 

fa Sophomores --- 75 73, «96 32 13 ae 

. UHIOTS! wouaus. 49 76 104 40 14 289 
FOR FUN ONLY Fetes ee 43 3875 44 15 235 

You all know that nifty feeling when you settle Graduates _-. __ 3 II 4 3 20 

down in the hay at night? Then, when you go to ee 

sleep, you can’t enjoy yourself any more! Take an Totals _-. 253 274 401 186 60 1174 

alarm clock with you and get up and go to sleep every 

30 minutes. . TT 

es The Notes announces a new series of honorary fra- 

Steinmetz: (at the bowling alley.) “Did you see a ternities, to be known as the Chi series. Chi having Cc 

red, three-fingered ball with a chip knocked off of one for a letter of introduction, we are letting Chi stand 

corner?” Steinie is a Senior Civil, too! for CON. For instance we could then organize Chi 

. Mu Beta, Chi meaning Con; Mu, by virtue of its M, 

TT meaning Mechanics, and Beta, being the second letter 
There was a man from Kent, of the Math alphabet, standing for two. Chi Mu Beta 

Whose eyes were slightly bent, would thus take in only those who have CONNED 
He never got near, MECHANICS TWO. 
As he couldn't, my dear, The scheme is excellent because of its flexibility, 

For instead of coming, he went. there being 253 combinations, and thus room for 253 
courses. A frat for every course—honorary, too,— 

DUMBBELLS IN THE ENGINEERING COLLEGE What, Ho! ’tis now a merry life! 

So insensible to human understanding, that they — 

think : Nature abhors: 
| Balzac is a preferred mining stock. Ro vactun: 

Stone and Webster is a dictionary. Shiny noses. 

Allis-Chalmers is a movie queen. Te lounds. 

The Marxian theory is a new handbook. Tame women. 
High speed steel has a definite r. p. m. Bad whisky. 

A car-ferry is a conductorette. No whisky. 

Pat Hyland wears kilties and plays a bagpipe. Jazz. 

——————sS Profiteers. 

SOME OF THEM HAVE A FINE LINE Long skirts. 
L. & S. Prof. (after a long-winded dissertation) : Bow legs. 

“Do you see the point?” Knock knees. 

Engineer: “That isn’t a point; that’s a line!” Flat chests. ~ 
Bald heads. 

The new green lids look much more dignified than Poor Sean 

the old ones. But then it is an honor to wear one now : 

—hence the dignity—But what is an honor? as 
ee ett tn hee tn ment ttm ea hme men ey 

. | | 
Prof. J. F. Oesterle was married to Helen Shaffer 7 JP" J ‘ 

at Meee, Pa., on September 19, 1922. EVORA STUDENT HEADQUARTERS 

During the first full week of school the U. S. Bureau FISHER BROS. ' 

of Mines gave their annual course in first aid and mine | “Fine Cigars Kept Fine” i 

rescue work. All the miners who were eligible took | i 
the work offered. i BILLIARDS ] 

—— | . 
Nearly all of the engineerng societies held meetings ! London Made Pipes 

during the week of September. There were good turn- ! , . . ‘ 
outs and speeches galore. Let’s keep up on pep all ! Candies -:- Ice Cream -:- Soft Drinks | 

year, | | 
fe nt rt i et ne
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FACULTY CHANGES name appeared on last year’s faculty list as an as- PP x y 
Fewer changes than usual are to be noted in the sistant in the machine shops. g P 

faculty roll, which includes 92 names. Nine men Earl L. Caldwell, a junior in mechanical engin- 
have left the staff and nine men have been added. eering, has been appointed assistant in the machine g, PP 
The death of Professor Berggren, noted elsewhere in shops. 
this issue, was the biggest loss of the summer. The Julius M. McCoy, a junior in civil engineering, has 
new men are: been appointed assistant in Topographic Engineer- 
Edward N, Whitney, instructor in Highway En- ing. 

gineering, is a graduate of the civil engineering course The men who have left the teaching staff are: 
of this college, class of ’13. Since leaving school he Henry H. Gumprecht, instructor in Hydraulics, 
has been on the engineering staff of the Wisconsin who is now working with the Western States Gas & 
Highway Commission. His home is in Madison. He Electric Co. at Placerville, Cal. 
is also connected with the Extension Division and R. B. Alexander, instructor in Mechanics, who is 
his time will be divided between this college and the with the Texas Highway Commission at Austin, 
Extension Division. Texas. 

Clarence A. Willson, instructor in Structures, is a . Fred J. Singer, instructor in Electrical Engineer graduate of the civil engineering course of this col- img, who is with A. T. & T. at 195 Broadway, New < . . Tor lege, class of ’21. He has been working with Pro- York. . . . . 
fessors Hool and Kinne on the preparation of new A. (o. Dahlberg, mstructor my Machine Design, 
books during the past year. His experience covers who is office manager in the Cnieaee office of the work with the Wisconsin Highway Commission, with World Book Co. Address: 2126 Prairie Ave. . Mead & Seastone, and with the University Extension. Henry W. Tabor, instructor in Mechanics, who is Lewis H. Kessler, instructor in Hydraulics, is a with the Southern California Edison Company and 
graduate of the civil engineering course of this col- working on the hydraulic development of the San lege, class of 722. Joaquin River. 

: ; . . ‘ Martin Frisch, instructor in Mechanics, who is James P. Woods, instructor in Machine Design, is 2 . " ‘ ; « ; . . government sanitary inspector at Sault Ste Marie, a graduate of the mechanical engineering course of Micl ; - . ich. this college, class of ’22. During the summer he 3 . : ss anaes ‘ a C. F. Sloan, instructor in Structures, who is with wes with the Lyon Metallic Co. of Aurora, Ill. . wy: + yy Engstrom & Knapp, engineers and contractors, at Jimmie,” who was a back field man on the foot- si ae + ume cs : .. Wheeling, W. Va. ball seam last year, will assist Coach Richards this 4 ; 7" : fall Herbert H. Wheaton, assistant in Topographic 
ME itt A. Giles. ; in. Mechanics. 4 é Engineering, who is instructor of Surveying, Fresno erritt A. Gi str r Mecha S, 18 rrad- ~ ~ - 

ri €s, instructor in Mechanics, is a gra State College, Fresno, Cal. 
uate of the mechanical engineering course of this col- Axel E Berggren, assistant professor of Steam and 
lege, class of ’22. He worke i Bs i . a . oe Pace S188 ©. c worked with the Lyon Metallic Gas, who was killed in an automobile accident on Co. of Aurora, HL, during the summer. A . % . . . ugust Io. Carl L. Neumeister, instructor in Mechanics, is a 
graduate of the chemical engineering course of this PHOTOGRAPHING ENGINEERING FRESHMEN college, class of ’22, 

By Eart K. Loverup Guerdon H. Head, instructor in Mechanics, was Senior Chil . . : ‘ " i v graduated from the course in chemical engineering at ‘ Stes ei ani Wisconsin, clase of "3r, He received dhe desree of During the registration period the mezzanine floor of 
a tag . 5 the engineering library was equipped as a photograph Master of Science in ’22. a : : : ° . studio, to which the incoming freshmen were escorted Robert w. Warner, instructor in Electric Lab- to sit for a snapshot as the final ceremony of their oratory, received his A. B. degree from Washburn matriculation in the College of Engineering. 

College, Vopeka, Kansas, and a B. S. in electrical en- The apparatus is unusual, but simple in its arrange- gineering Irom the University of Kansas in 18. He ment, The registrant sits in a chair facing a camera. was with the Ordnance Dept., U. S. A., during 1918 To his right is a mirror placed at such an angle that 
A year w as spent at Denver with the H. L. Doherty a side view is photographed with the front view. The Co. a8 Junior engineer in the results department. Fol- name of the student and the date appear on printed slips lowing that he became assistant to the Chief En- beneath the mirror. Artificial lights and a white back- gineer of the Topeka Edison Co., Illinois Traction ground assist in making the pictures clear. A film pack System, for two years, Last year he was instructor camera is used and two pictures are taken on each in electrical engineering at the University of Kan- film. The pictures cost approximately eight cents each, fas. not including the cost of the camera and the lights. Ernst A. Longenecker, instructor in Steam and The photographs were taken at the rate of about one Gas Engineering, is a graduate of the mechanical en- a minute. Three men in the “studio” photographed the gineering course of this college, class of ’22, His students as fast as five instructors registered them.
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The photographs are attached to the permanent rec- many a concern who wouldn’t raise without asking if 

ord cards of the students, which are filed in the office you stayed 20 years. Let me suggest this—if the firm 

of Prof. A. V. Millar, chairman of the freshman ad- doesn’t recognize one’s efforts in a year—then “get 

visory committee. The purpose of the photos is not out” if times are good—'tis high time to hunt for a 

to accustom engineers to having their pictures taken better job. 

for a rogue’s gallery, nor to assist in identifying en- Let me tell you, confidentially, an instance. I started 

gineers who are overcome in Music 65, nor to help in in with the F—— Co. at $55 a month—one year later, 

finding some relation between facial features and en- in summer of 1918, I was getting $60 per month. 

gineering ability so that in the future a psychologist Board and room came up $14. I was refused a raise 

can be on deck at registration time to tell prospective even though I had often done work Sundays which I 

asked nothing for as ’twas war time. I got a beautiful 

2 ee ere little talk from a member of the firm on the “won- 

sitgiemrercen.: = ee { derful experience” I was getting. I saw Prof. C—, 

> fy i i eae iy who was good enough to come right out and say, “Oh, 

fs ft == be Te ee well, they are doing you then,” and advised me to go 

on 8 : ; fn Ni f . elsewhere, I found more or less the same difficulty at 

mn NI Ae — i | X Motor Car Co. At Y Motor Co. conditions were 

. ‘) Wk ep a = better, but I did not find a satisfactory location until I 

: We Pans Beek, ad : 4 accidentally went into the Z Engineering Laboratories, 

le . | where, in spite of dull times, I was offered 20 per cent 

: 1 a more than I got at Y, and, mind you, after I told them 

8 som 5 my exact rates at X and Y, an unheard of thing in my 

: ao : experience. Let me say I have gotten far more val- 

ET i g ee uable experience than I have gotten in any other place. 

ey e | Ve I am going to be very personal and tell you my rate of 

| 11% “ goc per hour or $45 per week—it’s no world beater by 

fan, ah ; any means, but had I “stuck’’ at F— since 1917 Vd 

. a ae 3 be lucky to receive more than $100—about one-half of 

Bee : my present rate. As it is I’m in a growing industry. 

= 5 I expect it will be the next large industry in the future, 

PuHorocRAPHING FRESHMEN ENGINEERS FoR ADVISER'S on @ 
5 . —if so, I shall be on the ground floor and not among 

Recorp. Inset SHows Finisuep Proto the last of those in an old “cut and dried” one. 

students whether or not they would make good engi- My advice is: “don’t stay over a year with one con- 

neers. The purpose is to assist the marvelous memory cern at first unless the future there seems exceptional. 

of Prof. Millar, who makes it a point to know every Forget all these beautiful promises—they’re invariably 

student who enters the College of engineering—and to no good and never intend to be. “Success is noz"—not 

remember him, With several hundred new students 10 years in the dim distance. By changing often one 

coming in each year, he finds it difficult to associate has some basis of comparison of different firms,—also 

names and faces and, besides, he has other things to do, far more acquaintances. If times get dull, chances are 

being chairman of the drawing department as well as far better for a job,—doubtless some of these many ac- 

assistant dean of the college. So he has devised this quaintances can and will recommend one. If one has 

ingenious means of assisting him and other members of “stuck” in one place, who knows him? 

the faculty in more easily recalling the faces of stu- May I ask for the benefit of those starting out from 

dents who might otherwise be remembered only by their U. W, who have no one to advise them (for my father 

class-room records. was not an engineer) you present a bit of this side of 

pea sy the employer question so that others may profit by my 

EMPLOYMENT—AN ALUMNUS SPEAKS HIS experience? Sincerely yours, | WiscoNSIN, ’17. 

HEART 

Sir:—Have noted your article in The Wisconsin En- (Concluded from page 6) 

gineer, March number, “The Kind of Man Employers 1900-1904—Served the machinist’s apprenticeship and 

Ask For,” and I should like to add some remarks to it. worked as journeyman until September, 1904. 

Especially the large manufacturers I have found aren’t 1904-1908—Entered Iowa State College in September, 

willing to pay at all liberally for “the kind of men they 1904, graduating in Mechanical Engineering in 1908. 

are asking for,” especially if he has “stuck” for a long 1908-1910—Taught at University of Colorado, 1908- 

time. When the college graduate starts out with his 1909 and 1909-1910. 

first concern he is usually started off at a low rate with 1910-1917—Taught at University of Wisconsin, 1910, 

the most beautiful promises. They’ll pay more just as to September, 1917, as instructor, with the excep- 

soon as you’re worth it, but I hope you will tell the tion of one year, which was spent in commercial 

boys if they were the most willing workers, there’s work.
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Received the professional degree of Me- happiness, not by the sword, but rather by honest, in- chanical Engineer from the University of Wiscon-  dustrious labor. 
sin in 1914. We in the United States have been accustomed to 1917-1922—Assistant Professor of Steam and Gas En- give little thought to our need for a merchant marine, gineering at Wisconsin, in charge of Steam and or, if we have considered it at all, only as something Gas Laboratory. seen dimly, in the distance. We have been accustomed 1921—Married Helen O. Black on September 3. to think of our Nevy as our strong right arm, as our 1922—Lost his life in an automobile accident August 10. bulwark in time of war, but as something in time of Professor Berggren’s summers were variously spent peace that was necessary, we supposed, but still re- in shop, designing work and teaching as follows: quired a heavy expenditure of the public funds that Summer of 1912—At Panama, as expert erector on might’ be spent elsewhere to more apparent and im- canal gate valves. mediate advantage. 

Summer of 1913—Erecting engineer for Wisconsin State We must revise our ideas; we must renew our per- Capitol power plant. spective.. The economic need for seapower is upon us, Summers of 1914-1915—Research work at U. of W. and by seapower I mean a fleet of American owned, November, 1915, to June, 1916—Mechanical engineer American manned ships, running from the great com- for Faultless Rubber Company, Ashland, Ohio. mercial ports to the ends of the world and back, sup- Summer of 1916—Engineer with American Blower ported and secured by a Navy trained to the razor edge | Company of Detroit. of efficiency and second in power to none other on Summer of 1917—With Wisconsin State Power Plant earth. 
Dept, as engineer on layout of new power plant at Nothing is more important to the future interest of Wisconsin State Prison, the United States than a thorough realization by the Summer of 19r8—Teaching in Army Vocational School rising generation of the great influence seapower will at University of Wisconsin. inevitably exert on their prosperity and happiness. Summers of 1919, 1920, 1921 and 1922—In charge of a 
courses in thermodynamics and laboratory prac- THE 1922 SURVEYING CAMP tice at University of Wisconsin. (Concluded from page 12 Adv.) 

stayed over night and spent Sunday with us, much to i THE NAVY’S RELATION TO COMMERCE AND the detriment of the office work—but, then, who wouldn’t 
INDUSTRY give up a Sunday to show his girl the sights of Devil’s (Concluded from page 3) Lake, such as the triangulation stations, the current for the business of the world, they must be served by meter trolley, and our tin row boats? 

American ships. If they are served by the ships of Came the end of the fourth week and with it the ‘ other nations, our competitors, they must pay a toll to “bankruptcy” of the A. B. & C. Ry. and the departure ~ those foreign ships. If for a time, in spite of that, of the camp Gabriel, Kessler, Ah, thought we, no they are successful, we cannot complain if other na- longer will we be rudely jerked from the arms of Mor- tions who control the sea transportation of the world pheuc by a tin horn; but, alas, we were worse off than meet our success by taking advantage of such control ever. For the first few mornings, Mr. Owen shattered to prevent our goods from moving about the world the silence with his musically nasal tones in an endeavor with the necessary precision as regards time, amount, to imitate a bugle, but the imitation was so poor that and place. We must develop our own merchant marine. a bugle was purchased and put into the hands of the We can and will develop our own merchant marine. gusty George Reed who claimed that he, too, had bugled The history of the world can be analyzed and re- in the Navy. Judging by the noises emitted, it was solved into a few fundamental principles. History in- decided that Reed must have been in the Swiss navy. variably has repeated itself and will again. No nation As Bill Drips so well put it, “5 a.m. Big noise means has ever built up a seaborne trade and commerce un- get up.” During the last two weeks there remained less the ships that served that trade were supported but twelve field parties, a mere remnant of the congre- and secured by an adequate naval force, gation assembled at the outset. The time was spent in Admiral Mahan in his two great books entitled, “The feverish completion of field work, drafting, and reports. Influence of Seapower on History”, and “The Influence Thursday morning, July 2oth, the camp broke up. of Seapower on the French Revolution and Empire”, Belongings personal—and otherwise—were packed and traces with matchless clarity the political and com- hauled to the depot. The tents were pulled down and mercial development of the Europe we know today. Their the floors piled away. In three hours the place pre- contents are being applied by the statesmen of Europe. sented much the same appearance that a vacant lot The history of the Japanese Empire in the past twenty- does the day after a circus. A few of the less for- five years has been substantially guided and influenced  tunate hung around a day or two finishing up, but the by their existence. The principles adduced and an- majority shook the clay from their boots and departed alyzed are particularly applicable to our own country, on the eleven o’clock train for the land of bath-tubs, a country that seeks wealth, prosperity, and consequent white table cloths, and cement sidewalks,
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